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THE ROSTRUM. 
SPIRITUALISM IN THE PULPIT, 

OR, OUTSPOKEN CLERICAL TESTIMONY. 
THE Rev. Dr. Thomas Dixon, pastor of the 23rd Street 
Church, Madison Avenue, has been liberally reported by the 
daily papers 011 political subjects, but the following abstract 
from his sermon of December 9th is of eq unl interest and 
importance in its application to man and the signs of the 
times. 

Mr. Dixon is a Southener, young, and of temperament 
Indicating strong will and nervous force, and regula.rly draws 
an immense audience. On this occasion his subject was: 
" Do we believe in Ghosts 1" and the tex t : " It is John whom 
I beheaded; he is risen from the dead." 

After citing other historio characters, he said: "Oliver 
Cromwell, the Iron Hand that ruled England, on one occa
sion, while restless upon his couch, saw the form of a giantess 
npproach his bed, who, pulling aside the curtain, said to him 
that he would be the greatest man in England. Cromwell 
gives the weight of his life, and his powerful testimony as a 
man to that fact. Martin Luther on many occasions con
tended with what he called evil spirits, and hurled his ink
stand at them more than once. Coleridge, the scholar and 
poe~, believed in the su~ernatuml sigos he saw. John Bunyan 
testIfied to the ?ame kmd of facts, and whether wo go into 
the past or ~onsider the present., whether we investigate with 
the Ind ian occultist., the Jewish sorcerer, the Scotch seer, or 
the modern medium, we find the same universal stupendous 
fact. And in our own lives we have experiences tbat admit 
of no other reasonable explanation than the supersensuouB. 
We are rendy to laugh at our friend's su perstitionfl, and at 
the same time show that we are made of the Bame stuff, 
with the same nature; and the history of the human race 
has been practically. the same from the beginning of time to 
the vresent-yesterday, to-day, and for ever. 

" What says t he wisdom of the ages in answer to this 
question 1 'If a man die, shall he live again l' I love the 
scielltific thinker, and am grateful to every scientist who has 
led the race up, step by step, to knowlege and trutb. I 
thank God for all the heroes and martyrs of the pllSt, whether 
calling themselves scientists, atheists, or what not. 

"The vost claims of the so·oalled scientific spirit of this 
age, however, have not been justified and cannot be substan
tiated. ltJ has been the fashion for lUen to have what Is 
termed scientific doubt, but science hilS yet to sett.le the 
ultimate questions of the universe. 'Ve have been asked to 
bow down to the unmeasured dogmas of so-called scientists. 
They have dogmatized about the unknown, nnd dared to 
take their little hll tchets, and, like the boldest iconoclast 
ohip the most saOl'en thoughts and feelings of the huma~ 
h~art., They call the manife~tations of the soul simply 
mmd-stufi', and whut they say IS stuff. In all the world 
to-day there is not a single soientist who oan stand up and 
give 0. sensible definition of 'matter.' The time was when 
men said matter was the only reality,now they say that mat
ter is related only to force. But what even 'gravity' is no one 
knows, and a thousand mysteries _ a.ppear where one is 
explained. Gas and gravity do not make a world. 

"Every truth discovered opens up a thousand other 
mysteries more unfathomabl~. "Ve understand from what 
man descended, but the important question is, how does he 
ascend 1 All over the world is the inquiry as to JUSt. what 
we do believe about this. Louis XLV. of France went to chapel 
one day to hear a preacher, who in the cour"e of his 
sermon had the audacity to say: 'All men must die.' But 
perceiving that the King mnde a motion of impatience, he 
immediately added: 'Yes, almost all.' Scienli8ts once said 
that all things perished at death; now they say that almost 
all things perish. To-day there is a. newera, a new thought
world "With its problems, and we stand before the collapse of 
much so-called science. The pendulum of materialism 
swings back to higher and diviner things of life, and we see 
the outlines of a new and mysterious realm. There is much 
humbug, much nonsense, but it is a plain rebound in the 
direction of faith and spiritual knowledge, and I firmly believe 
that the twentieth century will usher in a higher, richer, 
sweeter re1igion than was ever known in the history oftbis earth 
since the morn of creation. Look around you to-da.y, Rnd 
you hear the strongest protest of the human heart against 
materialism, and all within the last forty years. Yuu find 
it in literature, in weird stories of the super-natural, of 
men living outside the range of matter, of ghosts and spirits. 

" The religious thought of to-day shows this rebound from 
the extremes of the past. It is said by those who know, 
that there are millions of Spiritualists in this country to
day-their numbers actually reach into the millions-and 
many of them have seen their 'dead' after the burial of 
the body. And these men assert there are millions more not 
numbered among them who partake of the same belief! I 
bring this fact to your mind to remind you of the grent 
truth that the world .is now swinging in the opposite direction 
from gross materialism. The social • fad' in society and in 
the churoh to-day is the medium and the theosophist; they 
are the social lions of the times. Not only is it so in society, 
but you find its influence in the different departments of 
progre~sive science. So in medicine, all sorts of oures are 
based upon this revolt against materialism. There is the 
mind cure, the Christian scientist cnre, and a hUlldreJ 
different claims in the realm of medicine, all based upon 
new theories or facts, and it is preposterous for a man in 
these days to disbelieve the pltenomena. Mixed though they 
are with folly, there is back of this movement a great. reuli! y, 
and no thoughtful man can deny it. There was a time whon 
a physician would be almost torn to pieces if he said he Wtl.'l 

a mesmerist.. Now it is scientific' hypnotism' and there 
ar~ thos~ in this city who could take fuur youdg men from 
thIS audience, sta.nd them up on this platform, anll with :\ 
~o~d control their .minds and bo~ies at will. Telling thelll 
It IS cold, they WIll put on theIr overcoats; or that it is 
awfully hot, and they will throw off their ooats, fan them
selves, a.nd wipe their perspiration from their facss, utterly 
unoons01OUS of what they are doing, or unable to resist. If 
ohe is told to commit a murder, he goes tbrLlugh the motions 
of drawing a knife Ilnd strIking to the death. These are 
jacts, and are printed and photographed in a reoent number 
of the Metropolitan J.lfagazine. Legi::llature3 are asked to
day: to pass. la,ws to prohibit the exeroise of the art of hyp
notism, bellevmg that man can lead his fellowman into the 
oommission of crime by the power of mind over miud an,l 
matter. The day is coming, however when these subtle 
forces in psychology will be better und~rBtood. 

"Louisa M. Alcott., the distinguished authoress of Concord, 
in her recently publil:lhed biography, relates an incident in 
the death of her ~i8ter. Herself a womau of no ordinn.ry 
charaoter, of the utmost self-possession, not excitable, with Il. 
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cool head, not of vivid imagination, and her mother 
a woman of equal coolness-when. two such witnesses relate 
the story, we must accept it, if we can believe an,y human 
teetimony. The authoress say~ that when her sIster was 
dying, her mother was sitting at the foot ~f the bed, an~ ~he 
was seated by her side, and just as the SIster was eXPI:lDg 
she saw a light, or pecuJiar mist, rise from the bed, and lllto 
the air, her eyes following it until it disa~pear~d. and her 
mother's eyes followed it in the same dlrec~lOn, as she 
described exactly what she herself saw. Dr. OlIver Wendell 
Holmes Professor of Physiology in Harvard College, in a book 
on Visi~ns, recently published, says that in his practice as a 
physician, while standing beside the dy~ng,. he has seen so~e
thing separate itself from the body, rIse III the air and dIS
appear. Such is the testimony of a true man accustomed 
to look on the dying with cool nerve. If a scientist of 
twenty-five years ago could rise up to-day, and be confronted 
with that story, he would say: 'Nonsense; no such thing 
ever happened; you are not competent to testify.' Weare 
swinging toward an understanding of a new science; we are 
coO'nizant of the fact that in common life, as we say in 
public parlance, in t~e midst of superstitions in gen~ral, 
there is a residuum of truth, facts that cannot be explamed 
by any now known law of the scientific world. The other day 
in Kent.ucky J. J. Tilford, an employe of the Sa.nta Fe and 
Texas Railroad, dreamed that a switch at Hawesville, where 
he was stationed, was wide open, and that the side track 
was filled with cars, and the express train was due, and 
would crash into those cars. So vivid was the impression, 
that although he had nothing to do with the switch he got 
up from his bed, rushed along the track, and to his surprise 
and horror he found the switch wide open, and on the side 
traok a line of cars with sixty-five working men, and as he 
heard the roar of the coming train he changed the switch, 
and their lives were saved I 

"Scientists begin to recognize they must be scientific in 
fact and not merely shams. They are hunting the improb
able with the wrong instruments. They are coming to 
realize the truth that there are realities in this world beside 
those that appear to the ordinary five senses. My mother 
is dead, they say. Yes; I ask science for an explanation, 
and it says: Your mother died of heart failure; that is all; 
her health merely broke down, and that is the end. As I 
stand over her grave, and remember her life, her tenderness, 
her love, her devotion, her sacrifice, I say to that scientist, 
You have lied. That is not all there is to this life, and I 
know it. The world has arisen to-day in its might and 
ascertained the tremendous truth, and science has begun to 
investigate a new series of phenomena that will bring us 
nearer in the future to those things that can be compre
hended even here of that which lies beyond I During the 
reign of terror in France a young man was sentenced to die. 
His father refused to leave him, and determined to stay by 
his side in priijon. The day for execution came; the boy 
had fa.I1en asleep, broken-hearted, the father beside him. 
While the son slept the prisoners were called from their 
cells to the guillotine. The guard came to the gate and 
called the name of the boy; no answer. Suddenly the 
father conceived the idea that he would respond instead. 
He did not dare to embrace his boy for fear of waking him, 
but leaving word, that he might not do himself any harm 
when he learned the truth, the father went up to the soaffold, 
laid his head down on the block, exclaiming, 'Oh, Lord, bless 
and save and guide my boy! ' and the glittering knife of the 
guillotine came down and he was no more. But who can 
believe that this was the last of this brave father or of his 
devoted love for his child ~" , 

Narrating some instances of mysterious coincidence 
and impressing upon sceptics and believers the truth of 
personal responsibility for the present and future results of 
individual life, the earnest and eloquent gentleman con
cluded his courageous and inspiring diBcourse.-Banner oj 
Ligl~t. 

• 
THE SOUL OF THE WORLD. 

I SOUGHT o'er the land, thro' the sea and the sky, 
And gazed on the pageant of life moving by, 
Through cavernB of earth, and the wide fieldB of air 
Through fire and tempest, the Lord waB not there. ' 

.AB lances of shadow and Bunlight went by 
I saw life Bnd death intermingling fly· ' 
The torrent of life rushed with tumult along 
With mourning and weeping, with laughter a~d song. 

And nature's wild coursers went thundering past, 
Unbridled they sped on the hurricane's blaBt; 
Their desolate track rang with cries of despair, 
And curscs and prayers, but the Lord was not there. 
Through stillness of midnight came ceaBeleBs the Bound 
Of wave upon wave, in the darkneBs profound; 
The GodB had all perished, and I too sought reat 
On Nature's still bosom-. my dead mother's breast. 

Then wrapped in the shroud of the white mountain mist 
By ca.taracts lulled, and by sighing winds kissed; , 
I dreamt that the mountain was riven in twain-
Its crags leaping down to the valleys again. 

But deep in its bosom, clear, flashing, and bright, 
Glad waters were leaping in fountains of light; 
They sprang from the depths, making verdant the sod, 
And spoke in low whispers the secret of God. 

Earth's tea.r-bedimmed visions then fled from my eyes, 
As waking, I gazed upon bright summer skies; 
Far down lay in ruins the chill stubborn pride, 
That vainly had priaoned the BOUI'S swelling tide. 

Thus, when the deep fountains of life stir below, 
And death's hidden shock lays this mortal form low, 
While ruined in falls to swift change and decay, 
The BoulleapB immortal to regions of day. 

The universe blooms and unfolds as a. flower, 
That opens its heart to the sun and the shower; 
It bursts from the bud and the sheaths that enclose, 
Adorning God's garden, a marvellous rose. 

Life stirs in the crystal, in plants, and in men, 
.AB beating, it pulses to heaven again; 
It tells that the Lord is not here and not there, 
But dwells in hiB works, and is seen everywhere. 

Great Lord of the universe, dimly we see 
Earth's lowliest forms are but gateways to Thee; 
That suns may to darkneBB and ruin be hurled, 
But Thou art immortal, great Soul of the world. 

- W. A. Oarli1~, Birmingham. 

• 
SHADOWS AROUND US. 

AOCREDITED NARRA.TIVES OF THE SUPERNA.TURAL. 

Compiled for the "Northern Weekly Leader" by Arthur 
Morrison. 

NO. 15, ST. BWITHIN'S LANE, LONDO~. 

THE difference which thirty years will make in the appoar
ance of a London street is well exemplified in St. Swithin's 
Lane. New stone-fronted shops and offices stand where, a 
generation ago, were the old houses once inhabited by city 
merchants-houses which had stood since the Great Fire of 
1666. 

The strl\nger who walks down St. Swithin's Lane to-day 
will find No. 15 some little way past the great establishment 
of the Rothschilds. It is a substantial stone building, and 
is used as a bank. The old No. 15 at the time of this story 
was a large, dark, old-fashioned place, having underneath 
many extensive cellars, as well as, it was rumoured, many 
secret passages which had remained unexplored for genera
tions. 

In the year 1854 the upper floors of this old house were 
occupied by a Mr. John Simpson and his family. Mr. Simp
son was a general agent, and his family a large one. Their 
part of the house was separated from tbat below by a strong 
gate of ornamental iron on the stairs. This gave them 
practically a separate house, for the gate was kept shut, 
visitors baving to ring before being admitted, just as would 
have happened at an ordinary front door. 

On the top floor was a large dining-room facing the street, 
and opposite the windows was one door leading to the stairs 
and another into a bedroom. Below the dining-room was 
the drawing-room and the kitchen; below these again were 
Mr. John Sim paon's offices, and all this part of the house, 
including other rooms not connected with the story, was cut 
off from below by the gate previously alluded to. The 
rooms below were used as offices. 

Soon after taking up residence there, Mrs. Simpson heard 
one evening the prolonged cry of a baby proceeding from the 
kitchen. The servants were out, but a visit to the kitchen 
failed to reveal any baby, although the noise continued . 
This was frequently repeated, and the supposition was that 
it came from some adjoining house, and was magnified by 
some extraordinary acoustio properties of the kitchen. But 
when, a year or more afterwards, the cries were still heard, 
unmil5takably those of a newly-born child and in fact, were 
the same cries exaotly repeated-it beoa~e pl'ain that this 
was not the case . 

Once or twice when Mrs. Simpson was in her bedroom 
she heard distinctly a voice singing a soft and mournful air, 
the words not being distinguishable, and it prooeeded from' 

\ 
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a recess close to the bedroom door. Suddenly the singing 
changed into a long wail, succeeded by a short, sharp scream, 
then silence. 

This occurred time after time, and could not possibly 
have proceeded from other premises. While the recess-in 
the middle of the house, and not near an outer wall-was 
visibly empty the sounds continued, and the singing always 
ended with precisely the same screams. . 

Mrs. Simpson mentioned these things to her husband, 
but he only laughed at what he supposed to be her nervous 
fancies. The servants, however, complained of the noises, 
and testified to having seen strange shadowy things in the 
house. Inquiries of a neighbour elicited the information 
that the previous tenants had been driven away by the same 
disturbances. Of course, nothing was said of these matters 
to the children. Mr. Simpson lost patience with what he 
considered the foolish tales of the servants, and refused to 
believe that the noises which they spoke of were anything 
but the wind among the corners of the old house. 

The winding staircase had on one side a massive balus
trade, with square posts at each of the landings. The flat 
tops of these posts were favourite seats for the children, who 
would climb upon them and watch what went on upon the 
stairs and landings below. 

Two of the children, Mary and Walter, were thus seated 
one morning when their play was interrupted in a curious 
manner. Looking down the stairs, they saw 11 little old lady 
in black come noiselessly up the stairs and go into the draw
ing-room. The bell had not been rung, and, bending farther 
forward, the children saw that the gate on the stairs was 
fast shut and nobody near it. 

Whispering their wonder that the old lady should have 
got in without opening the gate, and go into a room where 
nobody else was, the children slid off the balustrade and stole 
quietly down to the drawing-room to see their visitor. But 
nobody was in the room! 

It was against orders to go into the drawing-room, so 
Mary started out again, while Walter stood astonished and 
stared about t.he place. Reaching the door Mary gave a 
loud scream, for there, on the lauding above them, near the 
very spot they had just left, was the old lady coming out of 
a door that was always kept locked. 

Mary ran back into the drawing-room to fetch Walter, 
and they went together to the landing. There they saw the 
old lady going downstairs below them, at the other side of 
the gate, which still stood fast shut. Mr. Simpson, at work 
in his office below the drawing-room, had been disturbed by 
Mary's scream, and came out to tell the children to be quiet. 
He did not receive their story with any belief, and told them 
not to fanoy silly things. 

Less thana week after this occurrence the children were 
in the nursery on the top floor playing. They had put 
chairs together to represent a carriage, and, covering the 
top with a tablecloth by way of roof, satin their coach and 
made believe to travel. Mary happened to snatch at the 
cover with her hand and pulled it down, and there, in the 
half-opened door, all three children saw the little old lady as 
before in her black dress and large bonnet. Her face was 
P!3rfectlywhite, and, although her eyes stared piercingly, 
there seemed the indication ofa smile about her mouth, 
which reassured the ohildren; so Mary, thinking the old 
lady had mistakenly come up too high when looking for the 
office, went towards her. She immediately turned, and 
made slowly for the bedroom door on the opposite side of 
the landing. As she entered the room Mary ran round 
through the dining-room by the other door into the bedroom 
in order to meet their queer visitor there. But again no
body was in the room, and, hastening through and out on to 
the landing, Mary saw her brother Walter running headlong 
down the stairs after the old lady, who was gliding down 
very rapidly some distance before him, not guiding herself, 
as any ordinary person would have done, by the rail, but 
keeping olose against the wall on the opposite side of the 
stairs. 

Aroused by the clatter, Mr. Simpson came to his office 
door to stop it, and-there was no old lady anywhere on the 
staircase I 

The children consulted together, and decided to take the 
opinion of the kitchen on the subject. So they went down 
and asked:-

"Ann, who is that old lady in a black dress who goes up 
and dpwn the stairs ~ " 

" Only some one who comes to see your mamma-that's 
all. Now run away upstairs again." 

Outside the door of the kitchen Mary said :-
" What did they look at one another like that for ~ I'll 

ask mamma about it." 
And they did, but Mrs. Simpson, hardly knowing whether 

to think the thing a delusion or not, put them off as best 
she could, and they were reduced to discussing the 
mysterious old lady among themselves. 

After this it became quite common for the figure to he 
seen standing in the doorway of the nursery, and the chil
dren grew really familiar with the appearance, alt.hough, 
finding themselves not believed and sometimes reprimanded, 
they rarely mf:ntioned it. But, confident as they were, they 
secreted a heavy ruler from the office into the nursery, with 
which they designed to defend themselves in case their visi
tor's fixed stare should develop into something more formid
able. Also, when the coach was brought into operation, it 
was thought advisable for one always to be an outside pas
senger, to watch for the coming of the pale old lady. 

One evenillg at about eleven Mrs. Simpson was sitting 
in the drawing-room with her grown-up daughter, the door 
on to the staircase being left open for air. Happening to 
glance at the same time towards the staircase, which was 
well lighted by gas, there they clearly saw, peering abuve 
the balustrade, a man's face-a face of sickly paleness and 
a sad expression. They looked at each other, rose, and 
went quietly towards the landing. In an instant the face 
was gone I Who or what was it 1 A visitor, perhaps, who 
had come to the wrong house. As a matter of fact, each 
felt sure that this was not so, but it seemed to be the most 
rational supposition. They called the servants. Why had 
they not locked the iron gate and the outer door ~ Both had 
been done, the servants replied, hours before. Accomp~nied 
by the two ladies they went down, and found gate, outer. 
door, and every other door below firmly secured. How did 
that white-faced man get in 1 How did he get out 1 Mrs. 
Simpson kept a diary at the time, and here is an entry :-

When my husband oamehome I told him. He treated it M a 
good joke, laughed at our bewilderment, and !laid we must all have 
been asleep and dreaming. He Ims a supreme contempt for any sup
position of the supernatural, haa no belief in " ghosts II or visions of the 
night, and only derides my credulity. 

Once again Mrs. and Miss Simpson were sitting in the 
drawing-room at night, with the door, as usual, open. Mrs. 
Simpson was reading, and her daughter was eugaged in 
needlework. Looking up from her work the younger lady 
once more saw,over the balustrade, the face. She touched 
her mother gently to direct her attention to it, lind both 
darted towards the landing, intending, as they had pre
viously a.rranged in case of its reappearance, to seize the 
figure. It was gone. A'gain the place was searched, and 
with the same result. A third time the same appari
tion was seen, and vanished in precisely the same manner 
as before. 

Mr. Simpson, who until then had observed none of the 
phenomena beyond the cries, was sitting very late one even
ing in his office at work on an accumulation of correspon
dence. The whole place was shut up, and everybody 
excepting his own family and servants, had left long ago: 
He had given particular instructions that nobody was to 
enter the office or disturb him, so the whole place was silent, 
and at about eleven o'clock he was still steadily working. 

Presently, wishing to take a paper from a heap before 
him, he looked up, and there, standing just inside the door 
was a little old lady in black. Her face was pale, and he~ 
hands were clasped before her. Round her face was a white 
frill, and over that a large black bonnet. 

So little was he thinking of the stories told by the chil
dren and servants that, without a moment's thought, he 
assumed her to be a business visitor, forgetting, for the 
moment~ the late hour and the fact that the gate and outer 
door were shut. He rose and offered the lady a chair. No 
reply. There stood the figure, in the full blaze of the gaslight 
motionless, the eyes still fixed upon him. He approached 
her. "Can I do anything for you, ma'am ~ " No 
sound-no movement. He came closer. Still no sign. 
Surprised and annoyed, he stepped quickly toward her, and 
there was no old lady there-nothing, nobody I 

He opened the door, and called angrily upstairs to the 
ser,vants. Who had been letting people in at this time of 
night.~ Suddenly, as he spoke, he remembered that he had 
locked his door on going in, and in throwing it open again had 
unlooked it. What old lady could have come through that 
locked door.1 More-where was she now 1 
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By this time the servants were down, loudly protesting 
that they had admitted nobody, and, indeed, there stood the 
gate and the outer door locked. Mr. Si~pson sent th~ ser
vants away, and turned from the offic~ 10 ne~?us bewIlder
ment. He never afterwards greeted WIth denslOn the men
tion of the sights and sounds in the old house in St. 
Swithin's Lane. 

• 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of "The Two Worlds." 

DEAR MADAM -I shall feel greatly obliged if you will ex
plain the foll~wing phenomena. HavinginveBtigate~ spiri
tualism for over three years I have become consCIOUS of 
some outside influence, which works me into all kinds of 
moods. I often see what appear to be small bright stars. 
This happens out in the open air as well as indoors. ~lso, 
I very often see blue lights, which v~ry in size and brlgh.t
ness. At night it is becoming qUite common to Bee 10 

dreams coming events, some of a very striking nature. But 
I am more interested to know something auout the blue 
lights. Can you tell me what the~ represent ~ . I enclose a 
small donation for Mr. Pearson 8 fund.-Beheve me to 
remain, sincerely yours, E. C. 

38, Bolton Street, Colne. 
ANSWER. 

The phenomena our friend describes are all evidenoes of 
incipient olairvoyance, and if he were privileged to join some 
gnod hltrmonious circle, whereat one or In:0re well develo~ed 
mediums were present, no doubt the gIft of clear seeIDg 
would become unfolded in him in various ways. As regards 
the colour of the lights appearing to E. c., their hue greatly 
depends upon the characteristics of the spirits who are seen 
as lights. In the spirit world the aura which belong.s t? 
eacb spirit represents character, and has a far deeper SIgnI
ficance than we half-dltzed murtals attach to shades of 
colour. Blue is generally assumed to indicate spiritual 
truth, and in that sense the appearance of blue lights is 
highly esteemed. These and many other condltionsapper
tainillg to clairvoyance would most satisfactorily be com· 
municated to E. C. in a good circle. 

MR. HUS K AN D HIS ACCUSERS. 
We have received two letters giving the warmest com

mendations of Mr. Husk's mediumsbip, and attributing to 
him phenomenal powers far beyond the possibility of doubt 
or collusion. The first letter is from Mrs. Kemp, of Wal
thamBtow, who in a communication too long for these 
columns, insists that in a test seance held by herself and 
friends, with Mr. Husk as medium, the face of her deceased 
husband wae clearly presented and recognised by her. Sub
sequently this same spirit wrote her a message on a slate in 
what she insists to be a fae-simile of her husband's hand
wrItIDg. This lady is entirely unprofessional, unbiassed, 
and her high character and standing command the fullest 
credit for her statements. The second letter comes from a 
highly esteemed friend of the Editor, a gentleman equally 
respected for his truthful character and intellectual attain
ments-Mr. Ernest Bertram, of Sydenham Park, near Lon
don. Mr. Bertram, amongst other remarks on the alleged 
Husk exposure, says:-

I ba.Te attended two sea.nces with Mr. Husk, one at Mrs. Camp
bell's, of Norwood, and I can R.8E1ure you that the manifestations are 
beyond a.ll words of mine beautiful and convincing. There can be no 
donbt tbat Mr. HUlik. is 0. genuine and marvellous medium. Tbe lJigh 
standard of the mUSICal phenomena alone proves this (in a grand piano 
and stringed instrument duet). I know you yourself as a lllusician 
would appreciate the lovely harmony that it; given forth on those 
occasions, and they can be no ordina.ry' 80rt of spirits that can pJay 
t~UI!. The mat~riali~litiollS are wondrously cl~ar and natural. I recog. 
Dlzed my own Blster, and I have conversed WIth these 13pirit people in 
German, Spanish, French, and English. 

We need hardly add that it is far more agl'eeable to give 
kindly reports than the opposite of any of our fellow 
mortals. U nhn.ppily, however, one false step is apt to blot 
out ten thousand go~d points in. ~ur scandal-loving and 
ungenerous age. Havmg, however, gIven both sides of this 
vexed question ill this and former issues we must now leave 
the. " dear public" to decide ~lpon the final verdict, and chop 
logw upon the case accordmg to individual beliefs and 
testimony. 

• 
WHAT is defeat ~ Nothing but ed\loation' nothing but 

tho first step to Bomething bettcr-. Wendell Phillips. 
. - -. - . 

FINE TEST PHENOMENA_ 

LETTER FROM AN EYE-WITNESS. 

To the Editor of "The Two Worlds. h 

MADAM,-Thinking it might be of interest to your 
readers if I relate my experience in slate writing with Dr. 
Charles Wentforth, I now take the opportunity of so doing. 
Having during my investigations of Spiritualism been privi
leged to witness many astounding phenomena, including 
materializations, moving of heavy tables with three IDen on 
the top, spirit painting, clairvoyance, &c., yet never have I 
had the pleasure of wi tnessing the phenomena (in full 
daylight) of slate writing until February 3rd last, through 
the kindness and mediumship of Dr. Charles Wentforth 
who is over here on a visit from America. I first made th~ 
acquaintance of this g.entleman when he paid a visit to our 
Lyceum. On this occasion he kindly invited me to call at 
his apartments. This I did soon after, my call being en
tirely unprepared and unexpected by him. After showin~ 
me some remarkable and interesting specimens of slate 
writing, he very kindly consented to give me a sitting, so 
that I might witness this phenomenon for myself. After 
seeing some new slates carefully washed the doctor handed 
me several small slips of paper, desiring me to write the 
name of some deceased person and any question I wished 
answered. The doctor retired until I had finished writing 
and had folded the papers into small pellets, which 1 mixed 
in such a manner as made it impossible for anyone to tell 
what was in them. We then sat at a small centre table, 
the doctor on one side and I on the other, the pellets all 
together on the table and six clean slat.es at my right. I took 
one of the pellets and placed my hand over it, he asking if 
the spirit of that name was present. Receiving the answer 
in the affirmative (which answer was heard by himself only 
c1airandiently) he said, "What is your name ~ ~7 This he 
he repeated aloud before he would proceed with the answer 
to the question on the paper under my band. Having got 
both Christian and surname, he asked if the spirit could 
answer the question on the paper; again receiving an 
affirmative, he took up a slate and wrote automatically and. 
very rapidly the answer to the question under my hand. 
This I only knew after comparing the question and the 
answer together, as I did not know what question I had uruie1' 
my hand until this was done. This was the mode of pro
ceedure in all the automatic answers, and I now give, to 
avoid taking up space, one or two of these questions and 
answers only. 

(1) "Lister S-. Have you found spirit return to be 
true 1" "More so than the Gospel, in fact it is the only 
thing that is true, Fred." This young man was a great 
friend of mine, and passed on many years ago. He died ill 
the orthodox belief, and knew nothing of Spiritualism. We 
were both memhers of the same Church when he p;tssed on. 
(2) "M. B-. Do you ever come to visit me ~ If so, Clln 
you make yourself manifest ~" "Yes, I am often with you, 
and will manirest as you develop at home." (3)" John B-. 
Can you make a slate writing medium of me ~" "John B-
is not here, but I will answer before I've done.-J Ohll Scott." 
After seeing that this question was taken in hand by John 
Scott instead of John B -, ,I said "Who are you ~ I don't 
know anyone of that name who has passed on," when the 
words, "Former President of Milton Rooms, John Scott," were 
immediately written. 1 had not thought of J. Scott, and only 
remembered seeing him once just previous to his transit to 
the higher life. He was however the first President (I believe) 
of our society. This then, cannot be put down as thought 
transference, as I had to be reminded as to who he was. rfheu 
I said, "Can you answer the question on the paper uuder 
my hand ~" Upon whioh the Doctor said, "Will you answer 
it automatically or between two slates ~ " The answer caroe, 
"Between two slates." Two slates were then placed 
in front of me, and, after examining, I was told to put one 
hand upon eaoh slate for about four seconds after which 
they were placed together in book form and grasped by the 
edges in the Doctor's left hand and held a.t arm's length, 
~ig'l,t in front of. my eyes, whi~e I grasped his right hand, keep~ 
lllg the paper With the questlOn still oovered with my other 
hand. There was no pencil put between the slates wherewith 
to write, but in a few seconds the ~lateB were again place? vII 
the table. I was told to look lDtside. To my surprIse 1 
found the fullowing message in colours red and yelloW . 
"Friend B-, I am glad to meet you to-day and to knoW 
of the p~o~ress you are fIlaking. Keep on, and you can develop 
slate Wl'Itmg.-J ohn Scott." I need hardly say how snr-
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prised I was, as I had examined the slates before they were 
put under my hands. Nothing was put in them to write 
with, whilst the writing occupied only a few seconds, a time 
in which no mortal could have written those words. I can
not intrude further on your space except to add that Dr. 
Wentworth most kindly and liberally gives these sittings free, 
and, as I believe, only to demonstrate the glorious fact of spirit 
return, and continued love for friends they have left behind. 
I can only add our lyceum and society are most thankful for 
the kind manner in which he has given his services, as well 
as his money, toward.s helping on the cause which I believe 
he has at heart, and I am deeply sorry that his frail physical 
condition is such as to debar him from doing the amount of 
work which he otherwise would do. I here give an unvar
nished statement of part (not all 'by any means) of my 
experience with Dr. Charles Wentworth. 

FREDK. BAILEY, Vice-President of the Milton Rooms, 
Bradford. 
292, Heaton Road, Manningham, Bradford, April 2nd, 1891. 

• 
ABOUT WITCHCRAFT. 

THE methods of witchcraft in all parts of the world have 
been curiously alike. For instance, it is probable that every 
race of man has believed, i.n its time, that the health of 
a living person may be affected by due treatment of some 
substance with which he has no direct relation. The idea is 
so familiar to us now through reading that we do not 
readily perceive how strange it is. The simplest form 
surviving is found in Africa. Any perishable thing is buried 
there under certain conditions; as it decays the victim will 
pine and die. From that primitive simplicity we rise to 
the elaborate devices of Friar Bungay and Dr. Lamb, who 
fashioned a waxen image, and stuck pins in it until tbey 
pierced the heart. Actually the same practice was used 
among the red men of America in Schoolcraft's day. Hindoos 
of the Deccan make similar figures of mud. Briefly, the 
superstition has been noted from China to Peru, and from 
Ca.nada to New Zealand. It ha.s been ascertained in America, 
Africa, Sumatra, F~ji, India, and New Zealand that the 
magician demands some object connected with the victim to 
incorporate with the charm. Hair is specially val ued, but 
anything worn or even touched will do. For this reason 
many savages are particular in clearing up after trimming 
hair or nails lest an enemy should find some chip or frag
ment. It may be suspected that the vigilance of M nssul
men in following the same practices was due in the 
beginning, not to a pious motive, but to this superstition. 
It prevailed in Europe; indeed, there are old-fashioned 
people who still collect the parings of their nails and the 
clippings of their hair to destroy them with their own hands. 
Everybody knows that a "medium 1/ or a hypnotic subject 
must have something connected with the person to be 
influenced before entering en rapport with him. If this is a 
mere coincidence, it must be pronounced surprising. 

The secret of mesmerism has been understood, practically, 
in all parts of the world, no doubt. The Chinese are so 
familiar with it that a public display forms part of the 
amusement at the Feast of Lanterns. Archdeacon Gray 
describes the scene. A man is set in the rays of the moon, 
holding a staff with both hands, while the operators wave 
burning iocense-sticks over him muttering "prayers." 
Presently he falls into a trance, and is put through all the 
absurdities we know so well, for the di vendon of the populace. 
But there is more. Archdeacon Gray saw a man he knew 
perform the complicated sword and lance exercise of China, 
"with remarkable ease and grace, though he had never 
learned them/' This is "suggestion" clearly. 

apr English stories of witchcraft are too meagre in 
general, and too stupid., for ana~ysis, they deal with a swarm 
of imps, which confuses the plot if one there be. But in 
France we see hypnotism triumphant. The great crusade 
of De Lanore, the earliest of pseudo-scientific inquirers, was 
provoked hy an application of Monsieur de Saint-Pre, who 
complained that the witches had obliged him to hold a sabbat 
in his ohateau. The terrible affair of Louviers took its rise 
in the action of a monk who compelled a number of young 
girls to believe that he conducted them to the sabbat nightly. 
One of these was the hapless Madeline Bavent. In the 
famous case of Gauffridi, Madeline Bavant ruined herself by 
reiterating, when her safety was almost assured, that she 
attended the sabbat. The most renowned, as the most per
plexing, pf all tri~~ fo~ witc~oro.f~ wo.a tha.t of Pere Girard 

and 9atherine La Cadi ere. Upon the supposition of hypno
tism It becomes clear enough; but that alone will reconcile the 
incongruities. In fact, it was admitted that Girard could throw 
his victim into a trance at will. One of the gravest charges 
against her was the absertion that she visited all the fourteen 
nuns in the convent, each in her own cell, at the same 
moment-a thing impossible without magic aid. Everyone 
of them swore to it, though passionately attached to the 
poor girl, and conscious that they ran a heavy risk of indict
ment as partiCipators in the crime. Girard, it should be 
not.ed, was confessor of all these nUDS and already anxious 
to make away with La Cadiere. In short, an endless number 
and variety of tales which would be accepted on the evidence, 
if they were not impossible, may be explained by hypnotic 
sUg'gestion. May we thus understand how Albertus Magnus 
astonished the Earl of Holland when passing through Cologne 
at mid-winter by showing him a summer landscape; how 
Van Helmont let fly an eagle of brass to divert the Emperor 
Maximilian, which circled round the town and alighted on 
the Imperial shoulder; and how Leonardo da Vinci sent a 
magic lion to greet Henry II., which dropped a fleur-de-lys 
at his feet and vanished ~ These incidents are historical, in 
the sense that they occurred in view of many persons, in an 
age and It realm comparatively civilised, and were recorded 
by contemporaries.-St. James's Gazette (March 23rd.) 

• 
FUNERAL OF THE CELEBRATED PSYCHOMETRIST, 

MRS. RODES BUCHANAN. 
AT the funeral of this estimable lady-the wife, friend, and 
pra~tical demonstrator of Dr. Buchanan's great discoveries 
in the realm of PSYCHOMETRY, the Rev. J. M. Savage 
officiated in the dual capacity of minister and comforter. In 
closing the sad yet joyful celebration of Mrs. Buchanan's new 
birth-on the literal application of the famous passage, 
"Earth has one angel less, heaven one angel more "-tl-te 
officiating minister gave the following touching poem, an 
improvisation, as we learn, of his own ;-

When falls the night upon the earth, 
And all in shaduw lies, 

The sun's not dead, his radiance still 
B~ams bright on other skies. 

And when the dawn-star groweth dim 
Upon the brow of morn, 

lb still shines on, though earthly eyes 
That miss it grow forlorn. 

:::lome other world is glad to see 
Our star that's gone away; 

The light whose going makes our night, 
Maktls somewhere else a day. 

The feet that cease their walking here, 
Tired of the way thtl;y've trod, 

With strength reneweo, go travelling 
The pathway up to God. 

The hand, whose patient fingers now 
Have laid earth's labour by, 

With loving skill has taken up 
Some higher ministry. 

The eyes that give no longer back 
The tender look of love, 

Now, with a deathless gleam, drink in 
God's beauteout5 world above. 

The lips, whose sweet tones made us ask 
If an~els sweeter sung, 

Though silent here make heaven glad 
With their melodious tongue. 

And though her body lies asleep, 
Our favourite is not dead ; 

She rises through dark deabh's bright birth 
"With joy upon her head." 

And she is just our loved one still, 
And loves us now no less j 

She goes away to come again-
To watch us and to bless. 

And though we cannot clasp her hand, 
N or look upon her face, 

N or listen to her voice again, 
N or watch her ways of grace-

Still we can keep her memory bright, 
And walk the way she trod, 

And brust she waits until we come 
Up to the house of God. 

Leb us he tho,nkiul through our tears 
That she was ours so long, 

And try to hush our tones of grief 
And listen to her Bong. ' 

• 
rl'nuTII is eclipsed 'often, and it sets for n. ni"'ht, but never 

)s it turned aside from its eternal path. " 
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.-AN ANNIVERSARY 
ADDRESS. 

BY DR. F. L. H. WILLIS. 

THE signs of the times are many and significant, especially 
in the direction of religious thought. 

It cannot but be evident, even to casual observers, that 
during the past quarter of a century there have been great 
modifications of opinion upon matters of belief as regards 
religious truth. 

Our evangelical seots are being compelled to revise their 
creeds and doctrinal beliefs, or lose their hold upon the living 
present. One point after another-" Total Depravity," 
"Eudless Misery':' "A Hell of Physical Torments," 
"Vicarious Atonement," "J ustification by Faith," "The 
Infalliuility of the Bible"-all these have been so under
mined by the progressive tendencies of the age as to have 
lost to a very great degree their hold upon modern thought. 

The 'Vestmiuster Catechism, although stiU received 
nominally by the sccts, is almost a dead letter in the pulpit. 
'Ve listen in vain for the old-fashioned doctrinal sermons of 
our childhood. Intelligent, tboughtful persons-persons 
of literary culture or scientine research will not listen to 
them, and so the modern pulpit has beeu compelled to keep 
pace with the progre1'lsive spirit of the age, and relegate its 
creedal ueliefs to the sphere of fossils, ancient ruins, and 
musty ohl malluscripts. All valuable, alld cherished' with 
care u pall the shel ves of our museums, t\S relics of bygone 
ages and peoples, but sustaining little or no vital relation to 
the liviug present. 

The marked indifference to creeds in the churches, and 
the ethical character of most of the so-called evangelioal 
preaching of the day, are certainly among the most signifi
cant sigus of the times. . . . 

[After giving a number of instances in which bold, out
spoken American divines have been tried for, or accused of 
teaching heretical doctrines from their pulpits, Dr. Willis 
goes on to say :-] 

At a recent meeting of the Evangelioal clergy of 
Atlanta, Ga., they pronounced condemn,ation upon the 
action of two clerg!men of that city, who had been recently 
engaged in a publIc debate upon the consoling doctrine of 
"Infant Damnation." Think of it I In the nineteenth 
century I With great questions springing up on e'very hand, 
concerning the interests of mankind in the living present i 

with crying evils ~ll. about us that demand the earnest atten
tion of ~ll good mlllIsters, and good men, could anything he 
more palllfully absurd than to see two men, occupying the 
position of publio teachers of religion, wasting their time 
and energies in a bitter discuBsion of a damnable dogma 
that the masses of Christendom have· unanimously and 
joyfully consented to let drop out of sight 

And yet this dogma, with its kindred one of-Ie No salva_ 
tion for the heathen out of Christ "-lives still in creed 
though thanks be to the angel-world, the number is daily 
increasing who attach far less importance to creeds and 
dogmas than to character. 

'rhis agitation within the church, these trials for hereSy 
that are constantly occurring, these discussions upon the 
revision of creeds, the' re-statement of doctrines, the rest
lessness and dissatisfaction so apparent throughout Christen
dom, are all glorious signs that the despotic reign of 
doctrinal belief and dogmatic authority is approaching its end. 

And to what is this largely due ~ Most unquestiouably 
to the power and influence of that mighty movement known 
as modern spiritualism. A movement that has made a 
mark upon public opinion unprecedented in the history of 
the world j a movement that in less than half-a-century has 
reached a position of power as regards numbers and influence, 
that it took over three hundred years for Christianity to 
attain. We challenge the Bcoffer or sceptic to point to any 
land on the face of the earth where the language of civiliza.
tion is spoken where spiritualism has not made its power 
felt. 

For forty-three years its influences have been pouring 
into our atmosphere in one broad stream of energising, 
vivifying power from the great army of the immortals who 
had been impatiently waiting the time when the progressed 
conditions of our earth should admit of a freer, closer . 
commUDlon. 

When at last that period arrived, one of the first an
nouncements made from the upper spheres was: "We have 
come to emancipate the children of earth from their servile 
bondage to creedal beliefs. 'I From that day to this the 
power of dogmatic authority has waned, and all the signs of 
the times betoken its entire decay. 

Spiritualism declared at the very start the worthlessness 
of doctrines and dogmas, and the immense importance of 
moral character, thus taking issue at once with the assertion 
of "Justification by Faith II alone. By this declaration it 
arrayed in antagonism with itsEllf the entire body of the 
clergy, who have been fighting it ever since. But it has 
gone on triumphantly, conquering and. to conquer, despite 
the bitter antagonism of church and state, of pulpit and 
press, modifying and changing public opinion in all direc
tions. Adopting the liberal views of the Unitarians and 
Free Thinkers, it reaches beyond these, to the source of life, 
to the .vital power of all religion, and is stirring society to its 
very depths, infusing a more vital life into church and state, 
and into the social world as well. The events of to-day, the 
true spiritualist believes to be under the guidance of powers 
above those of the earth, and hence he knows spiritualism to 
have a most vital relation to the times. 

For forty-three years the conditions of the earth have 
permitted a freer and fuller inflow of spiritual life than the 
world has ever before known. Inspirations ·of wisdom from 
on high have visited all classes of men. They have been 
freely scattered even among those who recognise not the 
truths or power of such influences. 

Wherever these noiseless viBitors from the homes of the 
hereafter have found a brain they could impress, a heart they 
could touch, a soul they could inspire, they have not paused 
to ask of creedal belief or intellectual attainment, but have 
roused the activity of the mind, until their inspirations of 
wisdom have permeated the mental atmosphere of the earth, 
even as the gentle dews of heaven saturate its physical 
atmosphere. Its power has been .felt within even the church, 
and vital life is beginning to flow therefrom. Within the 
precincts of state, too, has this power been feltl and legisla
tive assemblies have been impelled by its inl!!piration to 
higher wisdom. Men who have recognised this power are 
deemed spiritualists. Were we to call all who receive it by 
that name, we should number the inhabitants of the globe, 
for no nation, or people, is without this spiritual influence 
from on high. 

The signs of the times are indeed most cheering. The 
days are prophetio. and full of promise. Through the in
fluence of .the ang~lIo ~phere, ~ow so olosely allied with this, 
the earth 18 emergmg mto a. higher and nobler life, and men 
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are moved upon by the power of the spirit world, whether 
they will or no. The moments are rich as they :fly past, 
laden with the growing thought of the people, and whether 
the world recogni~es or not the blessed truths, the redemp
tive power of true Spiritualism, we can rest assured of this-. 
that it has come to stay, and that its mission is to bring the 
day of glad awakening, when the blind shall see, the deaf 
hear, and the earth recognize as its only saviour, the Spirit of 
Truth. 

• 
SPIRITUALISM AMONGST THE NEW ZEALAND 

MAORIS. 

(From "More Light," Grey town, N.Z.) 

THERE is no doubt that long before the missionaries of 
Christianity came to New Zealand, the Maoris held direct 
intercourse with departed spirits, and all their traditions 
and customs testify to the marvellous powers of their 
"Tohungas," or priests. The Editor of this paper has had 
many opportunities of conversing with intelligent Maoris on 
the subject of Spiritualism, and quite recently had the 
privilege of listening to a very fine half-hour's trance address 
from a highly-gifted Maori speaking medium. 

Some years ago Judge Manning, who had seen much of 
the Maoris and their customs, wrote a work which has had a 
wide circulation under the title of "Old New Zealand." In 
this he gives an extended account of their spiritual gifts, 
especially of their priests or "Tohungas." "They claimed 
spirit powers," he says, "by means of certain familiar 
spirits, who could foretell future events, and in some cases 
control them. Some of their predictions were of the most 
dariug kind, and happening to turn out successfully there 
may be some excuse for the people's believing in them." •.. 

Judge Manning was himself a total unbeliever,and dis
posed to ridicule even ifhe could not deny the people's spiritual 
powers. He says again, "The Tohungas did not pretend to 
divine the future themselves, but claimed to be inspired by 
a familiar spirit who entered into them, and gave responses 
to questions in a sort of shrill whistling tone, supposed to be 
the language proper to possessing spirits. Here is an 
instance of the predictions which came under my own obser
vation. A certain chief had a quarrel with his relations, left 
his tribe and went to a distant part of the country, saying 

..) that he should never return. After a time, when the rela
tions became sorry for their disagreement, and unea~y at his 
absence, they consulted the Oraclo to know if he would 
return. At night the Tohunga invoked the familiar spirit, 
who in response to the inquirer's anxious questioning, replied 
in the ordinary hollow spiritual whistle, 'He wilt return, but 
yet not return.' Without being able to understand this oracu
lar contradiotory sentence, it was received as sacred truth 
by the whole tribe. Some time after this several of the 
chiefs relations determined to visi t him, offer a reconciliation, 
and persuade him to return to his tribe. They soon 
returned, however, bringing him along with them it is true, 

~ but bringing him-a corpse. They had found him dying 
and oarried his body home. Now all knew the meaning of 
the words, 'He will return but yet not return.' 

"Another instance which I witnessed myself was os fol
lows: A captain of a large ship had run away with a Maori 
girl, or a Maori girl had run away with a ship captain. . . . 
The ship had gone to sea loaded for a long voyage. 'rhe 
fugitives had escaped, and what the relations wanted was 
that the 'atun,' or familiar spirit of the Tohullgashould 
bring the ship back to .port, so that they might have an 
opportunity to recover the lost ornament of the family. I 
heard the whole. The priest said he did not know; oould 
not say; we should hear what 'the boy' would say; he 
would do as he liked; could not compel him. At night all 
assembled in the house where the priest usually performed. 
All was expectation. I saw I was de trop in the opinion of 
our soothsayer; in faot I had got the name of an infidel, 
and the spirit was unwilling to enter the company of un
believers. The priest hinted to me politely that a nice bed 
had been made for me in the next house. I thnnked him 
but said I was very: comfortable where I was; and suiting 
the aotion to the word, rolled my cloak about me and lay 
down on the rushes with which the floor was covered. About 
midnight I heard the spirit saluting the guests, and they 
saluting him; and I also noticed that they hailed him as a 
relation, and then gra vely preferred the request that he 
would 'drive back the ship whioh had stolen his cousin.' 

. The response, after a short time., came in a hollow mysterious 

whistling voice: 'The ship's nose will I batter out on the 
great sea.' This answer was repeated several times, and 
then the spirit departed and could not be recalled. The 
rest of the night was spent in conjecturing what could be the 
meaning of these words. All agreed that there must be 
more in them than met the ear, but no one could say it was 
a clear conoession to the request made. . . 

" About ten days after in comes the ship. She had been 
battered ~ith a vengeance. She had met with a terrible 
gale when a couple of hundred miles off the land, and had 
sprung a leak in the bow (the ~ow in Maori is called 'nose' 
-ihu). The vessel had been III great danger, and had been 
actually forced to run for the nearest port, which happelled 
to be the one she had left. . 

" I shall give one more instance of the response of the 
Maori oraole. A certain northern tribe noted for their 
valour, but not very numerous, sellt the whole of their best 
men on a war expedition to the south. This happened 
about forty years ago. Before the taua started the oracle 
was consulted, and the answer to the question, 'Shall this 
expedition be successful ~'came. 'A desolate country!
n desolate country!' This the eager warriors accepted as a 
most favourable response. They said the enemy's country 
would be desolate. It however so turned out that they 
were all exterminated to a man, and the miserable remnant 
of their tribe, weakened and rendered helpless by their 10sB, 
became a prey to their more immediate neighbours, lost 
their lands, and have ceased from that day to be heard of as 
an independent tribe. So, in fact, it was the country of the 
eager inquirers which was laid 'desolate.' Everyone praised 
the oracle, and its character was held higher than ever."
Old Jitew Zealand. .. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

To TRUTH, ALGIS, LYRA, ANTI-TA.LK, and llearly 
twenty initial nomo des plumes, we have to say, the above 
during the last week only, in addition to many previous 
·weeks' correspondence, write most bitter complaints of the 
" talk" given on all too many of our platforms, in the names 
of "high spirits "-especially those of Theodore Parker, 
Wesley, Dawson, etc., etc.,-talk, of which the writers com
plain in such unmeasured terms, that we cannot print tueir 
letters without violating the terms of our Two Worlds 
watchword, namely, to give PRINCIPLES-NOT PERSONA.LITIRS. 
When the latter illustrate the former, it is quite legitimate 
to print the same. In the case under consideration, it is 
quite different. The blame of the unworthy exhibitions on 
our platforms rests, primarily, with the parties who engage 
incompetent speakers, without first ascertaining their capa
city and rig/Lt to instruct tke public / and next with the 
secretaries, who write flaming reports of totally incompetent 
speakers. Unhappily, either the ignorance or the partiality 
of those who send us reports makes our accustomed 
readers aware that the best results before the public 
obtain the shortest and most curt notices, and, strictly 
speaking, vice versli. Th8re is no remedy for this 
state of chaos-originating, of course, ill the novelty and 
lack of organization in our wide-spread, but necessarily 
chaotic movement-but the system of organization and care
ful schooling, by which those persolls found to possess 
mediumistic power can be properly trained and prepared 
for their highly responsible functions as PUBLIC TEACHERS 
by due ed ucational, moral, and mental culture. ' 

Who will help the foundation of A SCHOOL OF THE 
PROPHET!:! ~ U ntH some such institution is founded-look 
to see Spiritualism wrecked-if not utterly destroyed. by 
tlte foes of its own house/wld. ' 

• 
LITTLE DICK, 

OR ONE OF EARTH'S MINISTERING ANGELS. 

BY MRS. M. H. WALLIS. 
[N OTE BY En. T. W. -The following touching sketch WQS sent to 

UB for 0. "Lyceum Jotting." Fearing lesb in a. column which has been 
reserved fO.r our .children only: the. eyes of older life students may over. 
look or t;rlls~ thIS gem, we gIve It 0. yet more prominent place. We 
know thlB life sketch does nob stand alone as a picture of slum and 
alley life, but we want to have it read and re·read that all may know 
-It Of such is the kingdom of heaven."] , 

" DID yer ever see sioh a boy as that 'ere Dick in all yer 
born. days ~ II said a stout, slatternly looking woman to me, 
as I stood III a narrow London oourt one day last summer. 
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I turned as she spoke, and saw a strange little object, 

with stunted form, one shoulder higher than the other, a 
weird white face, shock head of hair-golden where the 
colour was visible through the dirt-clad ina ragged shirt 
and old pair of trousers much too large for him, kept in 
their place by a bit of string. The boy held in his hand a 
little London sparrow, that had evidently broken its. leg. 
He had tried to mend it with a splinter of wood and a bIt of 
rag. 

" What are you doing, boy ~" I said. 
" You see, the poor bird was hurt, sir, and I wante.d to 

make it better," said Dick, looking up into my face wIth a 
pathetic expression in his big blue eyes. 

" Don't you think it would be better to kill it and put it 
out of its misery 7 " said I. 

"Oh no, sir," answered Dick, shuffling quickly away with 
a frightened look, as though he thought 1 should take his 
little patient from him. 

It was pitiful to see the poor little fellow looking so 
neglected himself, with his ragged garments, poor thin arms, 
and white pinched face, telling all too plainly of want and 
privation, yet caring for and trying to cure that miserable 
little sparrow. 

" He's alIus like that, sir," broke in Mrs. Flanagan. "All 
the children in the court go to him if anything ails 'ern. He's 
'most like a doctor to 'em, and so tender and pitiful to nny as 
has hurt theirsel ves a-tumbliug down, or may be got a kick or 
a blow. I believe he'd take the shirt off his back to bind up 
fi cut or a sore. None of 'em 'ud hurt Dick, rough as they 
are. What, sir, d'ye say-' Who looks arter him ~' Why,we 
all do a bit, though tisn't much any of us can do; but when 
we've any of us a bit or sup Dick goes shares, sure. His 
mother dropped him down the stairs one night a year or two 
agone-I can't rightly remember how long-but he's never 
been quite right since, aUus so quiet like, no trouble to 
anybody; he only seems to rouse up when anybody or 
any think's hurt, and then he's aHus ready. His mother 
dropped down herself in a drunken fit last Christmas, and 
died a day or two after. Since then be's kind of belonged to 
the court. 'Where's his father ~' I dunno. Mayhap he 
aint got one; leastways I never seed him. What, sir, 'Send 
him to the workus!' d'ye say ~ Not while any of us have 
got a bit or sup he shan't go there, if we knows it; not our 
Dick. Why the very babbies 'ud cry shame on us." 

I noticed the boy several times after that, and he was 
generally tending either some child or an animal, though 
once or twice when I went into the court I saw him sitting 
under a crazy-looking blank wall neal' the entrance. A 
gleam of sunshine shone there occasionally, and he would sit 
there nursing a disreputable-looking dog, which I was told 
had been run over and nearly killed, but Dick had doctored 
it, and now it would limp after him on three legs when he 
was not nursing it. Dick smiled if he saw me, and if I gave 
him anything he never failed to save it up to share with 
some one else. Poor I ittle lad! my heart ached for him. I 
talked with Mrs. Flanagan about getting him into some 
institution, but she wonld not hear of it. "What 'ud the 
boys do without Dick 1" was always her answer. 

About a month ago I was paying my usual weekly visit 
to the court, when I saw quite a crowd near the unsafe 
Wo.ll, and drawing near found the wall had fallen. As I 
came up some big boys were just getting Dick out from 
under the ruins. He had been found crouched on his hands 
and knees, and under the arch of his body was found J ocko 
as he called the lame dog. Dick had a deep wound on th~ 
ba.ck of bis hea?, f~om which the blood was oozing, and 
when the boys hud hIm down I rested his head on my knee 
his poor face looking like death. Suddenly he opened hi~ 
eyeM and said, "Is J ocko safe 1 " " Yes, Dick." " That's all 
right," he murmured, then heaving a sigh, all was over and 
little Dick was gone. As I said" Dick is dead," a loud and 
bitter cry broke from his friends, and one little urchin lifted 
up the dog iu his arms and said, "I'll look after Jocko for 

D ' 1 ' k" our 10 t S sa e. '" 

Po~r little dwarfed, misshapen body, laid in a 
paup.e~ s grave! . ~ay we not hope that under brighter 
condItIOns the S{'lrlt of love shown through thee will 
bud and blossom, and little Dick become an angel 
messenger, perhaps iu the very 8ame court, to tIle waifs he 
ten.ued here, anu that "for Di.ck'~ sake" tWille. kl'lty word o~. 
actIOll may be stayed, and hIS ltfe nnd love yet influence 
t~em for good ~ 

PROGRESSIVE THouGHT.-The Rev. J. M. Savage, of Boston 
recently said: "I have been told things. which neithe~ 
the medium nor mysel~ knew or could by any possibility 
have known. If there IS any other theory than a Spiritual_ 
istic one to explain facts of this sort, I don't know What it is 
I can't explain certain experiences of this sort, except on th~ 
theory that I am dealing with some invisible intelligences 
My present attitude of mind, I say, is just this: I am i~ 
possession of a respectable body of facts that I do not know 
how to explain except on the theory that I am dealing with 
some invisible intelligence. But I am not prepared, as yet to 
say that there is no other possible explanation. I hold that as 
the only tenable theory lam acquainted with." In answer 
to a question, Mr. Savage said: "The intelligence that is 
speaking claims to be, in almost all cases, the spirit of Some 
person who used to Ii ve on the earth. But I shouldn't 
accept the statement of any invisible being without a 
voucher," he added, "any quicker than I would that of 
a stranger in this world." 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

MODERN MEDICINE. 
FIRST they pumped him full of virus from some mediocre cow, 
Lest the small-pox might assail him, and leave pit-marks on his bruw' 
Then one day a bulldog bit him-he was gunning down at Quogue- ' 
And they filled his veins in Paris with an extract of mad·dog ; 
Then he caught tuberculosis, so they took him to Berlin, 
And injected half-a-galla:! of bacilli into him: 
Well, his friends were all delighted at the quickness of the cure, 
Till he caught the typhoid fever, and his speedy death was Bure j 
Then the doctors wit.h some sewage did inoculate a hen, 
And injected half its gastric juice into his abdomen; 
But as Boon as he recovered, as of course he had to do, 
There came along a rattlesnake and bit his thumb in two; 
Ouce again his veins were opened to receive about a gill 
Of some serpentine solution with the venom in it still j 

To prepare him for a voyage in an Asiatic sea, 
New blood was pumped into him from a lep'rous old Chinee j 

Soon his appetite had vanished, and he could not eat at all, 
So the virus of dyspepsia was injected in the fa.ll i 
But his blood was so diluted by the remedie~ he'd taken 
That one day he laid him down and died, and never did awaken: 
With the Brown-Sequard elixir though they tried resuscita. tion, 
He never showed a symptom of reviving anima.tion i 
Yet his doctor still could save him, he persistently maintains, 
If he only could inject a little life into his veins. 

A LITTLE LA. DY. 
WITHIN a certain house I know, 

Which would be sad without her, 
There lives a la.dy four feet high! 

(I tt:!ll the truth about ber.) 
Her dresses do not sweep the floor, 

She does not walk demurely, 
She wears a sailor hat,-but yet 

She is a lady, Burely. 
Her voice is very sweet and low, 

Her words are always pleasing; 
She helps the little girls to play, 

She keeps the boys from teasing. 
She trot~ upstairs, she trots downstairs 

When mamma's head is aching; 
She helps papa to find his gloves, 

And Norah with the baking. 
She has a smile for everyone : 

We call our darling " Sadie;' 
And blest is every house where dwells 

So sweet a little lady. 

HOW TOYS ARE MADE. 
There is Il regular system in the various houses and manufactories 

where toys are made in Germany and Switzerland, I\nd a great part of the 
work is done at home; men, women, anc;l even small children being all 
busily employed and cheerfully singing as they work. In one cottage 
the family may be seen carving out the arms for the dolls, in another 
the lege, in anotuer forming the heads. Another makes the bodies of 
carts, another the wheels, another the harness, another the difftlrent 
parts of animals; and this is /!:ll done with the aid only of a knife, 
which is not really like a knife in shape, but something after the pattern 
of a cheese· scoop. With this a clever worker takes a block of wood an.d 
cuts away at it until it has the form of the object desired, and then It 
is passed on to the next person. The various pieces have to be put. 

_ together with great skill and Ilccuracy; then a thin sort of plaster ma~e 
of yellow chalk is put all over the figure, which gives it 0. smooth sur
face and covers up all the holes; after this those that Ilre to be painted 
Ilre given to the artists, who are very often young girls, and the plan is for 
ellch set of about twelve to keep to the same colour. In one house all the 
horses are painted grey, with black spots; Ilnother set makes the colour 
red with white points, another all black. Hundreds of Noah's Arks are 
painted with red roofs, the body part white, and the lower part brown. 
In this wa.y the work goes on rapidly, as there is no stopping for ohang
ing or mixing the colours, and constant practice makes perfect. The 
gilding is done by another set of people, nnd requires great oare a.nd 
noatness. No machinery is used for the cheaper toys, but such humble 
materials as glue, paper, chalk, and wood, are sufficient, and wax, bair, 

. woo), fur. and papier-mache for the more expensive goods.=LUeZc Folku. 

, 'I~ 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The Editors do not hold themselves responsible Jor the opinion8 ex

pressed, or for the accwro,cy of the 8tauments made, in the reports, 
and earnestly request secretaries to ust' the tdmost care to maJce their 
communications brief,.pointed, and rdiable. , . 

I . 

ARMLEY. . April 12 :-Mr. Hopwood could not fulfil his engage
ment. Our fnend, Mr. John Lund, kindly aMisted us. At night our 
pr&;ident, Mr. Peel, aided him. A very satisfactory arrangement.. Mr. 
Lund was very successful with his psychometry. April 19: Mr. 
Joseph Armitage spoke upon subjects given by the audience, viz. : 
"What Becomes of the Sabbath-breaker after Death?" He showed 
thau the perfume of the flowers and the music of the birds are equally 
sweet every day. Nature knows no Sabbauh. On" What Religion 
does Astrology Teach ? " he said we were largely influenced by the 
planetary system, and gave instauces showing that at the full and au 
the change of the moon some persons are much .l.ffectecL At night he 
dealt with five subjects, beside naming the infant daughter of Mr. 
Pullen.. In. this naming business Mr. Armitage is decidedly successful, 
infusing into it much tenderness, and 'giving advice to the parent3 that 
did him credit. The subjects were briefly and pertinently spoken upon. 

BISHOP AUCKLAND. Gurney Villa Hall.-Mr. Eales gave an inter
eating lecture on "Modern Spiritualism," which was much enjoyed. 

BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Tetlow, in the afternoon, spoke on "Some 
Social Topics" in capital style, and gave very remarkable psychometry. 
Evening subject, "The Teachings of Jesus," dealing with quotations 
from the Biblein an excellent manner. He afterwards gave some striking 
phenomena. Good audiences.-G. E. H. 

BOLTON. Bridgeman Streeu Baths.-Mr. Sutcliffe's subjects were 
"Our Immortal Homes and our Loved Ones Thtlre," II Spiritualism a 
Builder and Destroyer." Both were nicely treated. Spiritualism 
made the mind more noble, building up the spiritual part of man and 
destroying that which would be injurious. Psychometry at bo'.h 
B~rvices, acknowledged correct in every instance. 

BURNLBY. Bread Street.-Mrs. Horrocks's guides took for their 
~.ubje~t tha.t beautiful hy~n, "Fr,~ends never leave us." Evening sub
Ject, Sowmg seeds of kmdness. The addresses were well received. 
Ptlychometry very goocL-J. T. K. 
Iii,,' BURNLEY. Hammerton St.-Afternoon: We had a grand time with 
Mrs.Britten,who spoke to a full house on "Spiritualism-Past Present,and 
Future," giving a digest of what the cause and its hero~s have had 
to battle with. Evening: Six subjects were taken from the audience: 
"The difference be~~een .Pantheism and Spiri.tualism-The Philosophy 
of Death-Has Spll'ltuahsm any sympathy w1th Modern Socialirlm 1-
If Spiritualism is the true religion, how is it that it has not made the 
same progress a.s Christianity. 1-Wh~~ does Spiritualism prove that we 
should accept it 1-1£ God is a SPlI'lt, where did he come from and 
from whence did he originate 1" These were dealt with in a manner 
satiBfactory ~o the quest.ione~B, the audience being spellbound. Over 
400 people hstened to the. emment lecturer,. many having to stand. 
~.....:. BURNLEY .. 102, Padiham Road.-Apnl 16: Mrs. Heyes' guides 
gave a splendid address on the hymn "0 think of the home over 
there." Clairvoyance very good. April 19: Mrs. Shulver and Mrs. 
Bennett entertained us with short addresses, followed by several good 
tests. Clairvoyance at after-service.-J. W. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mrs. Gregg's guides discoursed on 
II Not dead, but gone before," and "Power, will, and reason." Both 
were .well rendered. A poem occ~pying fifteen minutes in delivery, 
grRspmg the whole of the latter subject, was a fine piece of composi. 
tion. A few clairvoyantJ readings. after each address. Lyceum, good 
attendance,as usual. 

BURSLEM. Newcastle Street.-Miss Pimblott's guides spoke on 
• , The ~aYI! ye travel we h,nve tr~d," aud "The false may reign a little 
season. A meagre audience m the afternoon which was greatly 
augmen~d in the. evening. T~e addresses were much appreciated. 
Tile nammg of an mfR.nt proved mleresting.-M. W. 

CLBCKHEAToN.-Mr. W. Galley spoke well on "Who are our 
reformers 1 " at both services, referring to many now liviug as well as 
those who had passed on, Thomas Paine amongst others. He referred 
to C. Bradlaugh as one of the noble"t reformers. Reference was made 
to General Booth, who, wheu a man goes to him for a nighu's sleep 
charges him fonrpence, and if he has not the money he must work it 
out. Mr. Bradlaugh boldly struck at the root of the tree of evil. He 
rererred to the Nazarene as a reformer who believed in a God of 
truth and justice.-F. T. 

Co~~~.-. ~ good day with Mi.s& Cotterill. Subjects," Life and its 
respons1b1ht1es, and II What thmk ye of Chri"t 1" Proving that 
Spiritualists are trying to follow the example of Jesus more than those 
who hold him up ns their saviour. Many more such earnest workers 
are needed. "The Rev. Showman" has been ill the di.:;tricu but we 
are not afraid he will harm us.-E. P. ' 

DARWEN. Church Bank Streeb.-Afternouu, Mrs. Wallis took sub. 
jects from the audience-" Can you define the power used by spirits in 
the control of the human ol'~anism, and what relation has it to hypno. 
tism or mesmerism 1" "Who and what is God 1 Is he a substance 
spiritual, or is he an eSBenCe or principle 1 " II Homes and occupations in 
the spirit world" Mrs. Wallis's treatment of these subjects was all 
that could be desired. Evening, II Life in the great beyuud." A far 
different view was given, and we think a mU6h better one, than our 
orthodox friends present, showing that as we live and act here on 
earth, we are building our homes for the spiriu world. Clairvoyance 
very good. Very good a.udiences. 

FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Wednesday, April 8: Mrs. Green 
after a ahort address gave descriptions of spirits to nearly everyone 
present, and general satisfac~ion was evident. Sunday, April 19 : .Mr. 
Pearson, of Jarl'ow, could not be with us. Mr. J. Wilson spoke very 
ably about" Mediums and Mesmerism."-J. D. 

FENToN.-April 14: 'rhe guideo of Mr, R. D. Lucai! spoke 
ou "The calling up of Samuel," ahowing how his clairaudient 

. and olairvoyant mediumship Wll.ll exercised, comparing it 
\ with that of modern mediums, a.nd illustrating the many phases of 

anediumship known to modern Spiritualists, He referted to the mnny 

Bta.~es~en] m.inisters, composers, authors, &c., whose testimony as to 
their lOS~lratlOns tends to show that they are mediums, though they 
may be Ignorant of the fact. The I!!econd subject, "Do the spirits of 
the lowe~ sphe!,es com~une with mortals," was also ably treated, giving 
great satl.Bfac~lO~. MISS Morley co~ducted. April 19 : Mr. W. Upton 
gave an IDsplratlOnal address on • Now that we have received the 
Spiriu of God we Bpeak by the Spirit." He explained how St Paul was 
led to live after the spirit, and exhorted the people to eradicate all 
falBe notions and bad habits, and become trllly spiritually minded. A 
very appreciative audience, some coming a long way.-F. ::!utherland. 
-. GLAsoow.-1l-30 a.m., Mr. Harvey gave some of his experiences. A 
pleasant discussion followed. A profitable service. 6.30, Mr. RUlsell 
gave a paper on " Spiritual Science," which WaS enjr)yed to the full by 
a fair audience.-T. W. 

HALIFAx.-Mr. J. C. Macdonald's guides took subjects from the 
audience, among others, "Our mission on earth and in the spheres" 
and /I Mr. Charles Bradlaugh's influence on the past and present genera
tion." These were treated in a very elaborate manner, giving us a 
splenoid treab.-B. D. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-We again had the pleasure 
of hearing Mrs. Mercer's guides, who spoke admirably on "Let your 
light so shine before men that they seeing your good works IDay glorify 
your father," and" If a man die shall he live again ¥" Clain"oyance 
given at each service, fairly successful. Good audiences. At night the 
room was full.-H. O. 

HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildings. - Mr. Ormerod's controls gave 
excellent lectures' on "Shall we meet beyond the river 1" and 
/I Worship." Discussion and questions were invited after each lecture. 

HUDDERSFIKLD. Brook Street.-Mr. J. S. Schutt has done efficient 
service to the cause by his splendid reply lecture to the "Rev. Show· 
man," who has been on a visit to our town during the week. A large 
audience attended to hear Mr. Schutt's reply.-J. B. 

LEEDS. Institute.-April 1 ~: Mr. Morse lectured afternoon and 
evening. Monday evening was devoted to questions from the audience 
viz., II Spiritualism and Theosophy: How are they related? Can a ma~ 
be a Spiritualist and Theosophist at the same time 1" " Spiritualism 
and Socialism: Granted that the object of true Socialism is the aboli· 
tion of competition for personal profit, what ought to be the attitude of 
Spiritualists to Socialism? " The guides of Mr. ¥orse.discourded so 
ably and practically on these important questions that the event will 
be long remembered. Friends who have an interest in these suLjects 
would do well ~ submit them at Mr. Morse's meetings. April 19 : Mr. 
~Val~e.r Ho.wellm the afte~oon answ~red questions. Evening: Subject, 

Spll'ltuahsm answers the mterrogatlOn of the ages, ' If a man ditl shall 
he live again?'" The forcible and argllllJentative discourtl e left 
nothing to be desired. He showed the superiority or SpiJ·itua.lism 
over other systems of thought and teachings. We regret Mr. Howell 
will soon be leaving England again for America.-Cor. 

LEEDS. Grove House Lane.-April12 : Afternoon, Mrs. Yarwood 
gave a prActical address. Tile clairvoyance was wonderful and con
vincing. Evening: Hall comfortably full. Munday: Mrs. Ya.rwuud's 
guides surpassed all her former addresses and clairvuyance. Aha an 
excellent collection. This society is making rapid progres~. Mrs. Yar· 
wood ~ill give her services on June 13 and 14. April 19 : A pleasant 
day WIth Mr. Inman, from Sheffield. Afternoon: Subjects frulD the 
audience, "Who was God ~peaking to when he said' Let there be lil(ht' 1" 
also, "Do the spirits speak the wurds so that the medium can heal'. or 
only by im~ressions 1 " Successful clairvoyance. Evening: Three 
subjects from the audience were treated in a pleasing manner. Mr. 
Inman's style of clairvoyance was very interesting. The committee 
were so satisfied that they booked three days forward. April 20: Mrs. 
Menmuir was surprised in having an audience of 95, 0.8 Mr. W. Howell 
was at the Institute. She gave a short address to Spiritualists. " If a. 
man or woman is not guided by principle I cllnnot call them Spiritua' 
Iists." She gave eleven delineations of character. A pleasant evening . 
Mrs. ~enmuir kindly gave her services for the society. A good 
collectlOn.-J. L. 

LEICESTER. Liberal Club, Townhall Square.-Evening: Mr. H. 
Clarke lectured on II The Church, the Sciences, and the Spirits." He 
acquitted himself admirably, and the cause is to be congratulated ou 
his entrance into the ranks as a worker. Special menuou was made of 
the passing away of our young friend, Charles J. Young, of Leuds lilte 
of Leicester. The friends express deep sympallhy with the ber~ved 
ones.-S. A. Shepherd. 

LBICBSTER. Temperance Hall.-April 19: Mrs. Barstou's guides 
go. o,:e 0. short. but excelJen~ a?dress, while the cll1irvoyance of Mrs. King 

1 could not fail to be convlUclDg to all Both ladies are local mediums 
and we are glad to see them taking an interest in the work.-S. P. ' 

LBIGH.(LanclI.8hire.)-Mr. Price, of Rochdale, under control, lectured 
on " How must we reach Heaven 1" lb had been mlln's aim in all ages 
to reach th.e hap~y ha~en of rest,.though in his weakness he had sinn .. d, 
y.et he test1fied .hlt! des1re to be wI.th the happy ones. Noone in their 
rtg~t senses deSired to go to what 1S call~d Hell. Each denomination had 
the1r own peculiar mode of preparation for Heaven. All have 
an in~ate aversio~?f fl~llin~ intu naug.ht. All wished for a higher state 
of eX1stence. Sp1':ltuahsm IS prese~t 10 all phases of religious thought, 
though not re~ogDlzed as Buch, and 1t seem.ed singular that Spiritualists 
should meet Wlth such obloquy, but the t1me was coming when Spirit
ualism would assert its proper position in the hearue of, mankind. 

LIVERPOOL. ?aulby .Hall.-Morning: Mr. J. J. Morse lectured ill 
au eloqu.ent"and ImpressIv«: manner on" Spiritualism, Aggredsi\'e nntl 
Pro~resslve. . In the eveDlng to a crowded and highly appreciati\-tl 
audience he dehvered, as had been well advertised II A Memorial Oratiun 
OJ?- Charles Bradlaugh, 0. Personality Rnd a. Proble:n." The orator tmced 
!Us career fro~. a .boy bor~ of humble parentH, through various exper
lences. and VIC18S1tudes! till he .l'?ached the proud positiou of 0. repre. 
sentative of th~people in the BnLlsh House of Cummons. He l'eielTl~d 
to the persecutlOn and contumely heaped upon him by thuse who should 

. have en.couraged and D.8sisted him, and said the Church and State had 
!Dade ~lm thtl graud pers~)lla!it~ he was. He lauded him for his honesty, 
m~egn~y, and adherence to pnnClples, for the indomitable spirib with which 
he asaa1ledall abuses, and for the continuous and fearless wnrfare he 
waged agai~st t~e cl~es on ,behalf of the masses (the so·cnlledcomruoll 
people) dcslgnntmg hIm the I True Friend of the People." The oration , 
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was a marked success, and at the close elicited a spontaneous outburst 
of enthusiasm, and a hearty and unanimous vote of thanks was a~ord?d 
to Mr. Morse, to which he suitably responded. The harmoruunust 
played the" Dead March in Saul" as the friends left the halL . 

LONDON. Oamberwell. 311, Oamberwell New ~oad.-~ven~g: 
Floral memorial service. Mr. Drake ably filled the chlUr, speakmg WIth 
that earnestness and power charac~ristic of him. M:s: Stanley 
delivered a most soothing and sustainIng address, fuB of spmtua.1 love 
and hope. These proceedings are the first of the kind in !l0uth London, 
and the firet at which Mrs. Stanley has taken the leadmg part. We 
are aU deeply grateful for the readiness and ability she hal! shown under 
these trying circumstances, and feel ~hat he~ presence a~d sympat~y 
have done much to alleviate the grief mto which the fa.mIly have ~een 
thrown by this partial separation. Mr. Coleman sang a very approprIate 
hymn with feeling, and several friends spoke, giving instances of the 
return of loved ones gone before. One lady described the. c~ild as being 
present in the custody of two spirit friends, who placed It m the lap of 
the mother, Mrs. Long. Others saw many spirits present with flowers, 
&c. Altogether, the meeting was one of the best we have ever taken 
part in, strengthening our faith and nerving us to greater efforts for 
its propagation. Our friends also helped us along in our work materially', 
the collection reaching the sum of £1 6s. Id. 

LONDON. Marylebone: 24, Harcourt Street.-Oaptain Pfoundes 
delivered an interesting address on "Oriental Ethics," claiming a 
superiority for them as against Western ethica, which were largely 
encouraged on account of the consequences following, instead of doing 
right for right's sake.-O. W. . 

LoNDON. Oanning Town.-After reading from the chair Mr. S. T. 
Rodger discoursed upon the" NeceBf'ity of Spiritualism of the Ooming 
Age," showing that the orthodox church was fast decaying-the people 
were beginning to think and act for themselves without the aid of 
priestcraft. Small attendance, but good conditians.-J. D. H. 

LONDON. Forest Hill, Devonshire Road.-After a few words from 
Brother Taliesin, Mrs. Bliss was controlled, and gave an address on 
"Man, know thyself." 

LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Rall.-Sunday last, Mr. Butcher 
and others addressed a full ha.1l. The meeting on Peckham Rye attracted 
many strangers. Friday: Healing, We had several very interesting 
cases, which, if successful, will go to prove the marvellous powers a 
benevolent God has given to his children.-J. T. A. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Crowded meeting. 
Rev. Dr. Young gave a grand intellectual discourse on the "Life 
beyond death," quoting scripture in a masterly manner to prove the 
truth of spirit return. Words are inadequate to express our deep 
sense of gratitude to so noble an expounder of our beautiful religion. 
The meeting will never be forgotten, cheering one and aU in our 
glorious work. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Services conducted by MiSs B. 
Lucas very efficiently. The controls of Mr. Grocott spoke on "What 
has Spiritualism done for Humanity 1" tracing the growth of 
Spiritualism from its earliest periads, and proving its great work in 
uplifting and educating the masses, and showing the treatment meted 
out to those who. happened to be before their time. A fair audience. 

MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Afternoon: 
Mrs. Green's guides spoke on "The Worship of God, or the Vaice of 
Deity." A good address and succeBSful clairvoyance, six aut of eight 
recognized. Evening I!ubject, "Far whom did Jesus die 1" A gaod, 
sound, practical address; one that the most sceptical could find no 
fault with, and was listened to' with great attention by a large audience. 
Clairvoyance very goad, seven being recognized out of nine. 

MANCHESTER. Psycholagical Hall.-Afternaan: The controls af 
our local medium answered questions, giving entire satisfaction. Evening 
subjeot, .. Spiritualism, the Want af the Age." The mind of man 
having become more expansive, more light and freedom is required to' 
satisfy his cravings. Spiritualism, giving him freedom of thought, 
supplies the needful. A good day with our friend-J. H. H. 

MANCHESTER. Edinboro' RaIl, Moss Side.-A pleasant day with 
our kind friend Mrs. Stansfield, whase guides gave fine addresses that 
gave gaod satisfaction to fair audiences.-H. R. 

NELSON. Sager Street.-Mr. G. Smith, speaker. During the day 
faurteen subjects were sent up from the audience. Not being able to 
do. justice to all in so short a time, he spoke brietly upon all, so that 
strangers shauld not go. away disappointed. Four paychometrical 
delineations were also. given to perfect strangers, which were much 
appreciated. A little discuBBion with a few of our Nelson local preachers 
braught the meeting to a clase.-J. W. . 

NEWOABTLE-ON-TYNR.-ApriI19 and 20: Mrs. A. Smith, of L~edl'J 
gave three addresses. Sunday marning : "Are the so-called dead totally 
annihilated 1" Evening:" Life and Wark in the Spiritual World." 
Manday evening: "Educatian and Phrenolagy," all af which were well 
handled, and gave great satisfactian to good audiences. A number 
af clairvoyant delineations were given after each lecture the great 
majarity of which were fully recognized. ' 

NORTHAMPl'ON.-Afternoon: Not having many present we formed 
a circle, Mr. Kirk being the medium. Evening: Mrs. Walker's controls 
gave some good advice to all, and made earnest appeals. to' the young to 
shun the many temptations that are thrown in their way. Mr. Kirk 
also, for the first time, intended to give a few clairvoyant descrip
tions, but the Jarms being rather shadowy he did not attempt it. We 
hope he will persevere in the public wark. 

NORTH .SHlELl?S, ~1, Barough Road.-Mrs. White's guides were 
succeBBful ','Vlth deh~eatlOns. We had an intelligent audience, and all 
Beemed delIghted WIth what had been given.-C. T. 

NOTTlNGHAM.-. The morning meetings for spiritual and intellectual 
development show lUcreasen attendance. Mr. Dickins read from the 
Testament on :' Spiritual Gifts." Mr. Wallis's controls spoke on the 
subject, ~ut abJe.cted to the" one Spirit" idea generally held, and gave 
good adVice .. MlBs Wood was B.uccessfu~ with clairvoyance j the meeting 
WI18 much enJoyed. Our evenmg meetIng was a repetitian of spiritual 
experie~ces,. and the blendi~g of the seen ~nd uuseen was most happy J 
a beautlfulmfluence pervadmg the gathenng. The writer's aunt mani
fested, and the theme was one of thankfulneBS characteristic of her 
whole ill?, for the bless~~s she enjoyed. Rece~t experience proves 
the practical value of spmtual knowledge, and makes us desirous of 
spreading it to others.-J. W, B. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam P1ace.-Mias M. Patefield, of Bradford, paid u 
her first visit, but we hope to have her again befare long. Her speaks 
ing an~ clairvoyanc~ were excellent, and seemed to give gener~ 
satw,~c;:tlOn.. Her subJects were ': Where are _the dead 7" and "Free_ 
dom. . CllUl'Voya!lce at each serVice, Mrs. DIggle oecupied the chair 

OLDHAM. SpIritual Temple.-The second visit of Mr. Victor Wyld' 
has been ~s successful.as the preyious one. The discourses were full ~~ 
sound logIC, and were mdeed an mtellectual treat. The experiments in 
psychometry were given with so much precision and clearness that i 
every case their truthf~lness was attested by those concerned. W~ 
were pleased to notice fnends from B~cup, Openshaw, and other places. 

QPENSHAw.-Mrs. Berry was WIth us, and lectured morning and 
evening. Moderate audiences, clairvoyance after each service, very 
good.-J. G. 

PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Mr. W. H. Wheeler gave good 
discourses on "The Trial of Theology in the Court of Bankruptcy" and 
"Spiritualism as a representative of Eternal Truth" showi~g to 
advantage the reason why Spiritualism could, did, and ~ould hold itg 
own in the minds of ita free thinking adherents, contrasting with 
striking vividness the narrow limitations of orthodoxy and the braad 
field of investigation which was open to Spiritualists. Questions after 
each discourse were dealt with to the satisfaction of good audiences. 

RAWTENSTALL.-Twogood discourses given by Mr. Newell. 
ROOHDALB. Penn Street.-Mr. J. Lomax spoke on "Spiritual 

Gifts," urging the neceBBity of their cultivation and proper use 
Followed by sueceBBful clairvoyant descriptions afternoon and evening .. 

SOWBRBY BRIDGB.-Mr. Lees in the c,hair. A splendid lecture by 
Mr. P. Lee, of Rochdale. Subject," Misconceptions about God." He 
spoke earnestly on the subject, not admitting of levity, although there 
is ample scope from a freethought stand point. His arguments were 
sound, and, we should say, not easily contradicted. The lecture showed 
deep thought and study, and was instructive. We are glad to see Mr. 
Lee quite restored to his usual health. 

STOOKPORT. - Mr. Rooke read from Gerald Massey's "Coming 
Religion," and explained the laws which regulate mediumship; the 
moral af his remarks was nat to depend exclusively on paid speakers, 
but attend more to self culture and development, which were sadly 
needed.. Evening: Subject, "Spiritualism,. an offspring of Heaven," 
was logIcally treated, a lofty tone of thought running through it j. the 
meeting, which was a good one, being advised to leave off preparing to 
die and begin to learn how to live.-T. E. 

TYNE DOCK. Exchange Buildings. - Mr. G. W. Gardener was 
unable to' continue his lectures on" Ohristianity" and" Women," but 
he gave a good address on " Byron and Scott." He hopes to resume his 
course of lectures on May 3rd. 

WISBEOR. Public Hall. - Mr. Ward gave an interesting addresl!l 
which was much appreciated. "The world hath much need of thee'" 
e~orting all to be brav? and true to their principles, giving illUBt~
tIOns of men who. have dled at the stake for the truth, pointing out that 
the :~orld had muc.h nee~ of ~hem. He spoke kindly 1;0- the young, 
adVlBlDg them to gIve a lIttle tIme every day for self-examination and 
to commune with the spirit world, to think and reason. for thems~lves. 
There are continually fresh faces at our hall, peaple desirous to enquire 
into Spiritualism. It is true the harvest is great and the labourers few. 
We would say to our frieBd Mr. Ward our society hath much need of 
thee.-A. Weaver, car. sec., Leverington, Wisbech. 

REOEIVED LATE.-Balton (Old Spinners' HaU): Mr. W. H. Taylor 
gave some remarkable teats and clairvayant descriptions to good audi
ences. Many persansare so astounded that they attribute it to the 
devil. As Mr. Taylar describes spirit. preachers and class leaders one 
might ask have they gone to the devil 1-Bradford (448, Manch~ster 
Road): Mr. Woodcock's cantrol gave able discourses, and good clairvoy
ance !md psychometry. - Radcliffe: Mrs. Rabinson gave pathetic and 
interesting addresses. Clairvoyance by MiBS Hartley. - London (102, 
Camberwell Road): A large number of friends welcomed Mr. Paine to 
ollr circle, several of whom were gratified with psycho metrical delinea
tio~s.-Ashington: Too l.ate. Next w~ek. [Reports must reach us by 
first p08t an Tuesday, WrItten on one SIde af the paper, and consiEt of 
not more than 100 words, unless very Rpecial.] 

THE 0 aILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
BUCKBURN.-Mr. T. Bertwistle, conductor. Present, 50 scholars 

and 8 officers. First-class discuBBion on the "Miracl'3s of Moses," 
several members taking part, 2nd class (boys), by Mr. H. Ward, 
"Spiritualism for the Young." 2nd class (girls), by MiBB G. A. 
Halden. Benediction by Mr. T. TyrrelL We are sarry to report the 
passing away af one of our earnest workers, Mr. T. Wilcock,whu 
passed to the higher life, Saturday, April 18, and will be interred at 
the Blackburn cemetery, Thursday, April 23.-G. E. B. 

BRIGHOusK.-Prayers by Mr. Shillitoe. Time taken up with 
rehearsing aur hymns. Attendance: Scholars 74, officers 5.-W. H. 

HEOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Invocation by the canduc
tor. Usual performance gone through remarkably well, lpd by Master G. 
Hodgsan and Miss E. Fawcett.. Present, 20 scholars, 10 officers, and 
2 visitors. A happy sessian.-J. L. 

HUDDBRSFIBLD. Braok Street.-A most enjayable session. Happy 
faces, and hearty singing. On" Wark," the different conception which 
the lyceumist has from the idea that it was a curse was pointed out. 
In the reading of "Scatter Seeds of .KindneBB," the pathos of the 
piece was brought out when the reader paused and deliberately read 
"The young as well as the aged are reaped by the angel Death. "-S. A. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Attendance: officers, 9 . children, 39, 
visitors, 6. The election of delegates to attend the confe;ence resulted 
in the appointment of Mr. S. S. Ohiswell and Miss Florence Morse. 

MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Prayers by conductor Mr. J. 
Jones. The morning devoted to praotising hymns for Whit-week. 
Attendance poor, only 36 being present. Afternoon: Conducted by 
Mr. Wilson. Programme as usuaL. Attendanae only 23.-J. S. 

MANOHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Good attendance. Invocation 
by Mr. Haggitt. We were glad to have our conductor, Mr. J. Taylor, 
~nd musical director, Mr. H. T~ft, again, they .having greatly improved 
1D h~alth were able to fill thelr respective offices. Usual programme 
creditably gone thro~gh. Recitations by Misses Lottie Whitehead, 
Mary Oonnel1, Flome Holdsworth, Bertha Ogden, Annie Polloo~ 
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Masters Thomas Arthur Warburton, Frank Warburton, and Bertie 
Whitehead. Mr. Clegg's guide closed with benediction an enjoyable 
st'ssion.-T. Taylor, see. 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.- Conductor, Mr. Spencer. Good 
attendance, about sixty. Recitations good. Calisthenics and marching 
gone through remarkably well.-E. W. 

PENDLETON. _. Morning. Present: 15 officers, 43 scholars, 15 
friends. Considerable improvement was Rhown in the manner in 
which the programme was gone through. Mr. W. H. Wheeler gave an 
instructive' and interesting lesson on "The Wonders of Human Physi
ology. A hearty "\IOte of thanks was accorded to him. Conducted by 
Mr. Wheeler. Afternoon: The lyceum practised a few hymns for 
Whit-week, led by Mr. Moulding. Present: 14 officers, 39 scholars, 6 
friends. Mr. T. Crompton conducted. Invocation by Mr. Moulding. 

SOWERBY BRmGE.-ApriI19: Morning, our new conductor, Miss 
Ellis, acquitted herself in a very amiabb manner. Calisthenics led by 
Mr. C. Rowson. Afternoon, led by Miss Ellis, calisthenics led by Mr. 
O. Rowson. Attendance excellent alI day. After the afternoon 
session Mr. Lee, of Rochdale, gave a short interesting address. 
The entertainment passed off remarkably well on Good Friday and was 
repeated on Saturday. Recitals were given by Misses D. Rushworth, 
L. Caunt, C. Greenwood, S. Bottomley, H. Firth, and Master E. Howarth. 
The latter made a capital herald, declaring his tidings very clearly. 
Two violin solos by George Howarth and A~hur Rowson ~ere nicely 
given, showing good signs of future proficiency. Songs in character 
were sung by H. Thorp and G. Shaw, who also contributed duets along 
with Misses Holroyd and Copley, being encored each time. Eight boys 
promised well for the future in "What we won't be," as did seven 
little girls with fans on which were the letters composing" Welcome." 
A novel fan motto drill pleased the audience. The mottoes were 

I Success to our Lyceum," " Liberty and Right," "Truth our Standard." 
Also a Japanese fan drill and song took remarkably well. A fairy 
extravaganza was rendered splendidly, with lime-light effect, also the 
statuary, which was worth all the trouble expended by Mr. C, Rawson, 
and certainly was the feature of the entertainment. Other tableaux 
followed, the final one being especially fine. A nigger sketch was gone 
through in good style and caused. considerable fun. Mrs. Robinson 
undertook the arduous duty of pianist and did her work well. Mr. 
Hepworth supplied the comic element and manipUlated the lantern. 
Miss Sut.cliffe and Mrs. Greenwood were responsible for the tuition 
of the scholars. 

STOCKPORT.-Goodnttendance. Recitations by Miss J. Rowbottam 
and Master W. Venahles, a visitor. We used for the first time 
our new banners in the marches, and a prett.yeffect was produced. Our 
members take great interest in everything, which is encournging to our 
conductor and his officers. Mr. Haisall is getting some good music 
out of the choir, and we are fairly on the progrel!sive path.-T. E. 

W ALSALL. Central Hall.-Lyceum Anniversary. Morning, Mrs. 
Groom's guides spoke on "Life's Lesson." They pointed out that the 
riches of this world could not assist us in the next, our happiness there 
w~u.Id be th.e result of our conduct here. The ma.terially poor may be 
~plntually ncb. They urged the necessity .of conscientious practices, 
m order that the causes of remorse, or that "Hell" principle which 

~ • haunts the guilty, may be avoided both here and hereaft.er. Experience 
shows that U appearances" are often decept.ive. The vil.lue of life 
consists in the development of perfect character. Afternoon a service 
of song, "Marching Onward," was very creditably rendered by the choir 
and bnnd. Mr. Aldridge, of Wolverhampton, gave the connective 
readings. At night, Major General Phelps, of Birmingha.m, presided 
and mnde some clear remarks respecting methods of education, and 
strongly: recommended the l.yceum syst.em as t.he one w!lOse principles 
he conSIdered most condUCIve to success. Mrs. Groom s guides spoke 
on "Progress," very elaborntely, calling special attention to t.he pro
gressive measures inaugurnted by the Spiritualists for the proper and 
harmonious education of the young. After each address very satis
factory poems were given upon words selected by the audience. We 
con~atul~te the band and c~oir on their excellent rendering of the 
varIOus pIeces. The proceedmga were much appreciated. We hope 
the res.u!t. wi.ll encourage our choir-master, Mr. Foster, to arrange 
a repetItlOn.-A. R. M. 

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR MA Y, 1891. 
YORKSHIRE FEDEIU.TION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

ARMLKY. Temperance Hall-3, Mrs. Beanland ; 17, Mrs. Hoyle; 24, 
Mrs. Craven; 31, Mrs. Clough. 

BATLBY CARR. Town Streell.-3, Mr. Armitage; 10, Mrs. Ingham; 
17, Mrs. Record; 24, Mrs. Hoyle; 28, Mr. Howell; 31, Mrs. 
Mercer. 

BEESTON. Temperance Hall.-3, Mrs. W. Stansfield; 10, Mrs. Jarvis' 
17, Mrs. Dickenson; 24, Mr. Howell; 31, Mr. Rowling, ' 

BINGLEY. Wellington Street.-· 3, Mr. Woodcook; 10, Mr. J. Kitson' 
17, Mrs. Berry; 24, Mrs. Jarvis; 31, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall. ' 

BRADFORD. Lit.tle Horton Lane.-3, Mrs. Beardshall ; 17, Mr. Hopwood; 
24, Mrs. Whiteoak; 31, Mrs. W. Stansfield. 

BRADFORD. Milton Rooma.-3, Mr. Morse; 10, Mr. Annitage; 17 
Mr. Rowling; 24, Mrs. Wade; 25, Mr. Howell; 31, Mr. Swindle~ 
hurst. • 

BRADFORD. Otley Rond.-8, Mr. J. Lund; 10, Mrs. Benrdshaw' 17 
Mr. Peel; 24, Mr. Hepworth; 81, Mr. Campion. ' , 

CLBOKHRATON. Walker Street.-3, Mrs. Clough; 17, Mr. Bloomfield; 
24, Mrs. Russell; 81, Mr. Thresh. 

HALIFAX. I, Winding Road.-3 nnd 4, Mr. Schutt; 10 and 11, Mrs. 
J. M. Smith; 17 (Anniversary), Mrs. Britten; 24 and 25, Mr. E. 
W. Wallis; 81, Mr. W. Galley. 

HROKMONDWIKB. Thomns Street.-3, Mrs. Hoyle j 17, Mrs. Ingham' 
24, Mr. Milner; 81, Mrs. Dix. ' 

LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-3 and 4, Mr. Wyldes; 17, Mrs. Craven; 
24, Mr. Tetlow; 31, Mr. Armitage. 

MORLEY. Church Street.-3, Mr. Peel; 10, Mrs. Hoyle; 17, Mr. W. 
Galley; 24, Mr. J. Kitson. 

SmPLEY. Liberal Olub.-8, Mrs. Mercer; 10, Mr. J. Lund; 17, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hargreaves; 24, Mr. Bloomfield; 31, Mrs. Diokenson. 

WEST VALE. Green Lane.-3, Mr. W. Galley; 10, Mr. Rowling ; 17, 
Mr. Howell. 

AOORINGTON.-3, Mr. Swindlehurst; 10, Mrs. Crossley; 17, Mrs. Best; 
24, Open; 81, Mrs. Stansfield. 

BRADF~RD. Bentley Yard.-3, Messrs. Fra~ce and Wrighton; 10,Mrs. 
Wmder; ~ 7, Mrs. Bentley;. 24, Mrs: DlX; 31, M:. W. A. Wright. 

BRADFORD. Blrk Street.-3, MISS Capstick; 10, Anmversary Services; 
17, Open ;24, Mr. Hopwood; 31, Mrs. Bentley. 

BRADFORD. Walton Street.-3, Mr. Hopwood; 10, Mias Patefield' 17 
Miss Myers; 24, Mrs. Mercer; 31, Mr. Bloomfield. " 

BLAOKBURN.-3, Mr. W. Johnson; 10, Mrs. Wallis; 17 and 18, Mr. J. 
S. Schutt; 24, Mr. E. Campbell; 31, Mrs. Besh. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Streeh.-3, Mrs. Green; 10, Mr. Wallis; 17 
Mr. Tetlow ;24, Mrs. Gregg; 31, Miss Wheeldon. ' 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-3, Mr. J. Campion; 10, Open; 17, Mr. 
Hepworth; 24, Mr. T. Grimshaw; 31, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 

CHURWELL.-3, Mrs. Murgatroyd; 10, Mr. Parker; 17, Closed; 24, Mr. 
Wainwright; 31, Mrs. Jarvis. 

COLNB.-3, Open; 10, Mr. T.Grimshaw; 17, Circle; 24, Mr. T. Postle
thwaite; 31, Mr. W. Johnson. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Monday, April 27, lIrs. Mercer 
at 7-30. A hearty welcome. May 3, MiBS Patefield j 10, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hargreaves; 17, Mrs. Wrighton ; 31, Mrs. Whiteoak. 

HUDDERS.FIELD. 3, John Street.-3, Mrs. RusseU j 10, Mrs; Midgley; 
17, Mr. John Kitson; 24, Open; 31, Mr. Aaa Smith. 

IDLE.-3, Mr. J. Kitson j 10, Mr. T. Hodgson; 17, Mrs. E. Jarvis; 24, 
Mr. Long; 31, Mra. Beardshall. 

KEIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-3, Mrs. Craven; 10, Mr. Hepworth' 
17, Mr. E. W. Wallis j 24, Mr. P. Haigh; 31, Mrs. Russell. ' 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-3, Mrs. E. H. Britten; 10 and ll,Mr. W. 
Howell; 17 and 18, Mr. J. J. Morse; 24, Mrs. E. W. Wallis; 31 
and June I, Mr. W. Howell. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-3, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 10, Mrs. Groom; 
17, Miss Walker; 24, Mr. Swindlehurst; 31, Mrs. H. Taylor. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-3, lyceum, open sessions ; 10, Mr. T. Grimshaw' 
17, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 24, Mr. J. Armitage; 31, musical services. ' 

PENDL~TON.-3, Open; 10, Mrs. Green; 17, Mrs. Groom; 24, Mr. D. 
MIlner; 31, Mr. Plant. 

SLAITHWAITB.-3, Mr. Wilson j 10, Mrs. F. Taylor; 17, Open; 24, Miss 
Thorpe; 31, Mrs. Crossley. 

SOWBRBY BRIDOE.-3, Mrs. Wallis j 10, Lyceum conference; 17, Mrs. 
Wade; 24, Mrs. Crossley; 31, Mrs. Craven. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-Mny 9: Miscellaneous entertainment 

by the young people at 7 p.m. Admission 2d. Chair to be taken by 
Mrs. Senior, of Manningham.-G. G. 

BRADFORD. National Federation.-Sub-committee for Conference 
will hold their next meeting in the upper room at Walton Street 
Church, on Saturday, April 25, at 7-30 p.m. All societies in Bradford 
and district are earnest.ly requested to appoint delegates to attend.-M. 
Ma.rchbank. 

BRIG~,ou~F.:-April 26.: Mrs. E. H. Brilten will give addresses. 
A.t2-3~, DIVIDe RevelatIOn!!, Eternal and Progressive." At 6 p.m., 
SIX subJects ~o be chosen by the audience. Wednesday, April 29: Mr. 
W: Howell Will lecture on subjects from the audience. Our Lyceum 
Will go to Roundhay Park on Whit-Tuesday, first calling at Kirkstall 
Abbey. We shall be happy to see Lyceum frienda from Leeds and 
ot.her placeB.-W. H. 

DARWEN.-April 2~: Mr. J. B. Tetlow. At 2-30 It And there was 
war in Heaven." At 6-30, "The Old and the New Fnith." Speakers 
wanted for May 31 and June 14. Speakers havin'g the above dat.es 
open please oommunicate with J. Jepson, 42, Duckworth St. 
" PERD:. ~echan.ics' Institute.-April 29: Mr. G. A, Wright on 

SplTltuahBm. Chair to be taken at 7 ·45. Writt.en questions invited. 
All are welcome. 

. IDLE. 2, Back Lane.-Saturday, April 25: A public tea and enter
talDment for the benefit of one of our Lyceum schulars. We shall be 
thankful to all friends who can help her. She has been a sufferer for a 
long time, and is in great need of help. Tea nt 4-30. All friends are 
earnestly invited. Tickets 9d. 

LEBDS. Cookridge SIl.-April 26, a number of Lyceum scholars con
duct~d by MI'. J:iepwort.h,. in the afternoon ~i1l render a sacred co~cert, 
a~d 10 the ev.enIDg a servICe of song, by speCIal choir. We hope friends 
Will turn up ID good numbers. The members of the ladies' sewing class 
will hohl the~r final sale of work on !'fonday and Tuesday, May 4 and 
5. Th~re Will ~ a grand enterta.IDment each evening, and other 
alJtractlOns. PartICulars later. Mesdames Wakefield Dickenson d 
C!larkson w~1l be glad to r~ceive materials, fancy arti~les, or contri~~
tlOns any fr16nds .mal feel dlSpoeed to give in support. of the above object. 
. LON~ON. KIDg s Cross.-May 10: Excursion to Southend. All 
mf?r~atlO~ o.f !'fro Carter at above address. We shall be lad if th 
SOCIet.les WIll Jom us.-S. T. R. . goer 

LONDON.-Open-air Spiritual Mi.won Hyde Park April 26 t 
3-30, nea~ the Marble Arch. Subject:" S~ience of the Soul." A ill.: 
has promIsed to occupy the platform.-E. B. y 

MAN?HEST~R. Edinbro'. H~lI.-Thurs~~y next, April 30, at 7.30 
Mr. ~all.ls o~ Popular ObJectIOns to SplTltualism answered." Mrs' 
Wallis Will gIve clairvoyance. (See Pas8ing Events.) . 

MRS. BBANLAND'S address is 2, Back East Street Elerby L 
Leeds. ' . nne, 

MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall off Shakespeare St t 
Stockport Road.-Circles will be disconti~ued in the above hall :~~~ 
~unday next. Please not~.-The Sund~y mo.rning circle will be con
tmued as. usual at 11 a.m. 10 the chapel 10 BrIdge Street ff p. MiJl 
or off FaIrfield Street. ' 0 10 , 

MANCHESTER. Ptlychological Hall.-Saturday April 25' T 
party and entertainment to aid the funda. Adults' Is' hild' 6

e
d
a 

Tea all 5-30 prompt.-J. H. H. ' ., c ren, . 

. NANTWIOH (Cheshi:e).-A .young man now resident in this town 
WIshes to become acqualOted With a few friends of the cuuse.-A . I 
J. E. B., 5, Holly Street, Ecclel:l New Road Manchester pp y 

NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. Cordwainers' 'Hail N 1 • St t A '1 26' M J J M . ,e son ree.- PTl 
• r... ors~~ at 11, questions; at 6~30, "The Judgment Day." 

Monday, nt 8 p,m., Oharles Bra.dlaugh in the Light of Spiritualism." 
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. NOTICB OF RElIovAL.-Secretaries and friends plea8e note Mrs. 
Gre~g's change of address to 51, Wordsworth Street, oft Kirkstall Road, 

Leeds. . . h Id' th 
NOTIOE. Tn LYCBUM ANNUAL CONFKRBNOB wIll b~ e m e 

Lyceum, H olIins Lane, Sowerby Bridge, on Sunday ~ornmg and after
noon May 10th. Teas will be provided on the premISes by the ab,?ve 
Bociety for delegates and visitors at a moderate ch~rge. In the eveDlng 
the impirers of Mr. J. J. Morse, editor and pubhsher of the L.y.ceum 
Banner will deliver an address in the Town Hall to delegates, VIBlto~sl' 

t ' d f' ds Subiect·" Our children-the true BOCla paren s, an rlen. J' • 

problem" Service to commence at 6·30 prompt. Conference. 
Chair to' be taken at 10 a.m. prompt. Agenda: (1) Call to order; (2) 
hymn and invocation; (3) appoint a8Biatant B~cretary. for the .day ; 
(0() read minutes of last meeting; (5). read corre~pondence., (~) 
Becretary'sreport; (7) treasurer's report; (8) apeOlal commIttee s 
report; (9) election of officers and a.uditors; (10) elect pl~ce and date 
of next conference' (11) elect speaker for next conference, (12) colleo· 
tion not later thad 4 p.m. ; (13) open council; (14) votes of thanks to 
reti;ing officers,committees, and speaker; (15) votes. of. thanks to loc:al 
Bociety for kind assistance; (16) hymn and benedIct!on.-I remam, 
yours fraternally, Alfred Kitson, hon. sec., ~. L. Umon. 55, Taylor 
Street Batley, Yorkshire. P.S. Delegates who will have to reach Sower by 
Briog~ on the Saturday, in order to be in time for the Conference, 
would do well to communicate with Mrs. Greenwoo?, Tuel La:ne, 
Sowerhy Bridge, who will be a?le to render t~em servIceable adVIce, 
as to where suitable accommodatIOn can be obtamed. Enclose stamped 
envel(,pe for reply.-A. K. 

OLDHAM.-A public reception circle every Wednesday at 7-30, at 
Mr. Meekin's, 300, Lees Road. Medium, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield. All are 
welcomFl.-E. E. M. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-May 3, Anniversary services. Mr. W. H. 
Wheeler at:J "Reason confounds the dogmatists - Nature the 
sceptics." At 6-30, "Spiritualism, the light of the world." Questions 
and discul'Ision invited. Special allthems and solos; 10, Mr. J. S. 
Schutt; 17, Miss H. Pimblott; 24, Mrs. J. A. Stansfield; 31, Mr. J. ~', 
Tetlow at 3, "Spiritual gift'3." At 6-30, "Some methods of propaganda. 

SHEFFIELD. Midland Cafe, 175, Pond Street.-Mr. Towns, ~f 
Londun, will be at the above address on Sunday, May 3, until 
Sunnay, May 10. . 

THB SPIRITUAI..ISTS' CORRBBPONDING SOOIET! .-Assistance given by 
its ml'mbers to inquirers free. List of members, 8ample copies of The 
Two R'orlds, &c., sent on receipt of stamp. Also for the mutual inter
cbange of 1 hought bet ween spiritualists at home and abroad.-Address 
J. Allen, 14, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex. 

WISBECH. Public Hall.-Sunoayand Monday, May 10th and 11th, 
Mr. G. A. Wright will lecture. Clairvoyance and psychometry after· 
wards. Ch, i<!tians cordially invited. 

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS. 
(Compiled by E. W. W llLIB.) 

--.----~-=~====~~==~================~ 
OnR THmD MISSIONARY NUMBBR will be issued on the Friday 

before Whit Sunday, viz., May 15. Particulars next week. 

No. 6010' II THB Two WORLDS" WANTED.-We shall be greatly 
obligerl to any of our readers who can supply us with c~pies of No.6 
of this journal, bearing the date of Dec. 23, 1887. We WIll gladly pay 
2d. for every copy pOl5ted to us. Address to MI'. Wallis, 10, Pet worth 
Street, Cheetham, Manchet!lter. 

---
THE LIST OF SECRETARTES OJo' SOCIETIES.-We shall be prepared to 

publi~h the names and addresst:'s of the secretaries of all the spiritual 
societies in Great Britain in our issue for May 22, provided the secre· 
taries will be at the trouble to send the requisite particulars to reach 
us on or before Tuesday, May 19. Only those names and addresses 
will be puhlished which are 8ent as requested above. 

NOTTINGHAM.-I acknowledge with deep thankfulness the generous 
(lonation of the London Spiritualists' Alliance to the members of our 
socitlty of thirty copies of Ht:>llenbach's 1/ Birth and Death"; also 
Feveral very useful pamphlets. The gift will be appreciated.-J. W. 
BUTrdl, sec. 

BnADI'oRD SPIRITUALISTS have had an objAct lesson in the lamen· 
table strike at Lister's millll, of the necessity for union, sympathy, and 
fealty. Tyranny is powerful only when men are unfllithful. United, 
the workers must win; divided, they are at the mercy of the Dlercenury. 
Spirit.ualists can be strong and compel public attention and respect by 
becoming fedl'rateo, and working with a definite purpose. Christians 
have led th~ attack upon us and supported the showman; bigotry and 
illtolerance have been aroused agaimt us. Individually we suffer, col· 
lectively we are weak, because o itlllnited. A rope of sa no symbolises 
the condi~ion of our callse instead of a golden chain. Surely ib is time 
we cuanged all ~his. We have work to do in the world. To denounce 
wrong, uppo.e error, promote honest.y and love, proclaim truth, and 
help the augels to destroy old theology and let in the light uf Spiritual 
miniBtry. A meetinl:{ of Bmdford Spiritualists will be held on Saturday 
April 25, at. 7·30, in the uplJer room at Walton Street Church. This 
will be a most important meetinl,t,aud we heartily urge Bradford Spirib
ualists aM those in the surrounding district, whether appointed as dele. 
gates or not, to attenrl, and mlly they in th'tt upper room be gathered 
toget her, "of one accord," and experience a real pen tecostal out-pouring 
of the Spirit. 

DRLEGATP'15 FROM SPIRITUALIST SOOIETIBS all over the kingdom are 
expected to attellri the Conference. Slime societies have not yet replied 
to the circulars Bent them. Come, £1 iends and comrades, time is grow
ing short; we must present a bold and united front to the enemy. Let 
us trust one nu.other, help one another, combine our forces for purposes 
of defence agalDst our foes, and for attack upon the enemies of truth. 
We have not half conquered .. The world for Spiritualism and Spirit
ualitlm for the world I AppolDt your delegates, join the Fedemtion 
~Jld give us the right hand of brotherhood. ' 

MR. PEARSON'S RBTJlZF FuNn.-From a. friend at Halifax, 58. With 
the a~ove don~tion weare asked to procure from. Mr. Pearson a. special 
natiVIty. ·Thls person has been already hea.vIly fined for givin 
nativities for money c,?mpensation. Deemi~g his ca~e a hard one, an~ 
the action of the EnglIsh law most autocratlo and unjust for preventing 
people from spending Or wasting their money as they pleased We 
publIshed the appeal made on behalf of Mr. Pearson to help him o~t of 
the difficulties an unjust law imposed upon him. We do not propose 
however,bo make The.Two Worlds Compauy responsible for break in ' 
the law again. Any person therefore that chooses to run the risk of givin~ 
presents to Mr. Pearson, with a view of taking out. the amount given 
in nativities, must do so on their own acoount.. The Editor of The Two 
Worlds cannot be the medium of such transaction.-E. H. B. 

[Contribut.ions to the above fund should be sent direct to Mr. J. 
T. Dales, 85, Melbourne Grove, East Dulwich, London, S.E.] 

Mr. T. EVERITT, of Hendon, writes the following statement 
which he desires to be inserted in this iE!sue, in reference to Mr' 
Lamont's obituary notice uf Mr. George Adshead, of Belper: 1/ I~ 
reference to my dear friend Mr. G. Adshead's introduction to Spiri
tualism I will just observe, when conversing with him last autumn 
upon our long friendship, he incidentally remarked that it was 35 years 
since I introduced Spirituali1>m to him. Of courBe he spoke from 
memory. Seeing the statement in the obituary notice that it was 25 
years ago, I felt sure this was an error, and Bet to work to hunt up 
some old documents and found it was in the year 1857. In those early 
days we used to have table movements, raps, and automatic writing 
and many were the communications he received from his wife, who has' 
been in the spirit world now I suppose over 30 yelll"B. He was 
interested in Spiritualism prior to his first marriage. May bis gentle, 
Bympathetic, and peace-loving spirit be ooveted by all who knew him." 

READ THIs.-Mancbester, Edinboro' Hall, near Alexandra Park 
Gates.-Special Notice.-A series of most interesting lectures will be 
given in aid of Mr. HiralD Ross (the secretary) by Mrs. Britten, Mr!l. 
and Mr. Wallis, and Mr. W. Howell, whost' services are gratuitous, 
that Mr. Ross may receive the full benefit. On Thursday, April 30, Mr. 
E. W. Wallis will lecture at 7-30 on "Popular Objeotions to Spiritual. 
ism Answered," and Mrs. Wallis will give clairvoyant descriptions of 
spirits. May 7, at 7·30, Mr. Walter Howell will lecture on "Our 
Evidences of Immortality." May 14, at 7-30, Mrs. Britten on "A 
Spiritualist's View of the Cause and Cure of Crime and Poverty." Ad. 
mission free. As the object of these meetings is to render immediate 
and substantial assistance to Mr. Ross, who has lost his mllchinery, tools, 
and stock·in·trade by the recent disastrous fire in Salford, being abso. 
lutely uninsured, and therefore left without the means of subsistence, 
it is hoped that most liberal collections will be given him. A subscrip' 
tion has been commenced through the Salford Ohronicle, and contribu· 
tions will be thankfully received by Mr. F. Tomlinson, of 230, Chapel 
Street, Salford. 

~ 
~ 
'~ 
~ 
> • . , , , . 

IN MEMORIAM. 
The first South London Spiritualistic funeral took place on Satur· 

day, April 18, at Forest Hill Cemetery, when the mortal form of the 
beloved child, William George Long, aged 4 years and 10 months, son of 
W. E. and E. Long, of 8, Orchard Row, Camberwell New Road, was 
given back to earth. At the Cemetery a large company of friends, carry. 
ing flowers, who had assembled at theentrnnee, fell in and followed the 
carriage to the grave. The hymn" There is no Death" was sung, alld 
Mr. W.O. Drake made a few explanatory remarks. Mrs. Stanley 
offered an invocation, and after anuther hymn, addresses were given by 
Mr. Drake and Mrs. Stanley, who in a clear, firm and impressive 
manner spoke upon" Death and Hereafter;" also offering consolation 
to the bereaved parents, assuring them that their dear little one was in 
a bright and better home, and would return for their comfort and spiri. 
tual guidduce in the near future, affirming the possibility that he was 
witnessing the present ceremony. It was a splendid sigM to see the 
large gathering so interested in the service. The friends cast a large 
quantity of flowers into the grave, aod returned home thankful that 
the simple ceremony had been gone through without any of the solemn 
mockery of the timtls.-W. O. Drake. 

GRA.TBFUL AOKNOWLEDGMRNT.-Kindly permit me through your 
columns to gratefully acknowledge the many letters of sympathy I have 
received consequent upon the passing on of our beloved child, also the 
numerous wreaths and bunches of pretty flowers that friends have 
sent. -W. 1:. Long, hon. sec., S.L.S.S., 8, Orchard Row, Camberwell. 

On April 3, the remains of James A. W. Bentley, member of Halifnx 
Lyceum, were iuterred at Bank Top Chapel, Suuthowram. Mr. W. J. 
Leeder conducted the service, and gave a m08t touching address, com· 
mentiBg on one so young passing away to nobler work in the spirit· 
worl::l. He made e. deep imprel!sion, and was highly spoken of. The 
sorrowing parents and friends are extremely grateful to the teachers 
and scholars for the beautiful wreath sent by them as"a token of their .; 
esteem and re8pect. P.li.-Both the lyceum and the congregation feel 
Mrs. Bentley and family's position very much, they having had typoic1 
fever in the house &pme weeks, nnd having lost two sons; and two more 
of bhe family afe not out of danger yet. 

We are sorry to report the trausition, on April 13, of Mrs. Wilkin· 
son, in her 52nd year. She was an ardent Spiritualil't, though unable 
to atttlnd many publio meetiugs through family ties. Her transition 
was sudden, being only twenty· four hours ill. ~he passed on when 
greatly needed by a large family, who mourn her loss, yet are stimulated 
by the hope that she still lives. She was the mother af Mr. Jos. 
Wilkinson, one of the principal founders of Spiritualism :n Shields. 
Mr. J. G. Gray conducted the service in his usual pathetic style. He 
seems to have a natural aptitUde for this work, and he musb have made 
a laBting impreBBion on those present. 

We regret to announce the death of Miss Sarah Shelton, of Idle, 
who paBlled to the hightlr life on April 5, in her 316t year, her remains 
being interred on the 9th by Mr. Armitage, of Batley. She had been 
a worker I\nd a medium in the Spiritualist cause aL Idle fifteen years ago 
when it was first starj;ed. We. hope to meet her in the great beyond.-
0, Brook, Windhill [Received late.] 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Terms, 2/6 per line quarter in advance. 
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MjBAJon88, Clairvoyant and SIR'u,ke:, 2, BO:O~KOD Strtl6t. LherpliOL 
J. B. Tetlow, Psychumetaist., 46, Harrison St., Chapel St., Pendleton. 
R. a NEPTUNE, AlltJrologer, 11, Blldge St., BrlStoJ. Send BtIIlwped 
envelope for prollptlctJUB. 
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Clairvoyant. Open dates. Advice 
given on all watters. 17, Horton I:ltireet., Halifax. 
SOUTHPO.RT.-Apartments to Let and Teas provided at Mrs. L. 
Bailey's, Clairvoyant Mt'dLUm, 51, Lnndon Sr.reet. 
Mrs. Sagar, Trance Speaker and Olairvoyant, 20, Carlisle 
Street, Manningham, Bradfurd, ill open for Sunday apfJointments. 
G-:-F. Manning, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, Bury Rd., RochQale. 
Open dates. 
Vi: G. Coote Psychometrist and Healer, 242, Beresford Street, 
Walworth, S.E.' Seances and priva.te sittings by appointment. 
Mr. Towns, Medical Di8gnosis, Test and BusineM Olairvoyant, at 
home daily, and open to engagements. Address-124, Portobello 
Road, N otting Hill, London, W. 
W. Wallace, Herbalist, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer 
Medium open for engaJi:ements in town or country. Mr. Wallace pre-
scribes for the sick gratuitously. . 
R. Peel, Magnetic Healer. 40, Town Street, Armley, near Leeds, 
may be consulted daily from 1-30 to 7-30. The Alofas Safe Herbal 
Remedies on sale. 
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, aDd advice ~ven on .every matter 
per1la.ining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6 j WIth ~arnage and Pro
spects 5/-' with two years' directions, 7/6. Send TIme and Place of 
Birth 'to "Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks. 

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetic Healer, 
Can now be consulted daily frum 10 till 6, at his New Dep(}t for the 

Alofas Safe Remedies, 
116, Camberwell Rd., London, S.E. Patients vi~ited by appointment. 
Free help to the poor. Arrangements can be made to lodge the sick j 
moderate terms. 
Mrs. E. Gavan 18, Clowes Street,Weilt Gor1lun, Manchester (late of 
Denoon), PRAOTICAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, ~ves State 
of Health, description of Ailmen/;s, &:0., the time it would take to cure, 
advice, &c. All that Is required is a small lock of the person's hair, 
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope 
for reply. Incura.ble cases preferred. 

COUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES 
Cure diseases which defy every other system of 

treatment. 
For Cancers, Tumours, Skin Diseases, Consumption, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, nnd every kind of 
ailment consult 

Mr. RINGROSE, 

Authorized Practitioner, I, Pratt Street, North Pa.rade, 
Halifax. 

Oonsultation forms sent to persons living at a distance. 
Mr. Ringroae maybe conBulted nt Brook Streft Res

taurant, BUDDERSP'IELD. on THURSDAYS, from 12 to 6. 
TRADK MARK. 

]VC:a_ W _ W A:KEFIELD. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist, 
Healtng at a. distance-Medical Dtagnos1Jl, Remedies, &0. 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDIOA T « PSYOHOMET1::i]~'r~ 

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful 
ADDRE88-74, OOBOURG STREET, LEEDS 

Jig b t : 
A Weekly Jou, YltJl ut PkYchical, Occuu, Qnd MY'heal 'Ratarcll.. 

II LIOHT I MORa LIGHT I "-tJouh .. 

To the educated tJhinker who COIJC~rn8 hiIlliltllJ with qllestllOlUl 01 

an occult cba.rac1Jer, II LIGHT" affords a special vtlrucle of informaoiop 
and dlscuBSion, and is worthy the cordial BUfJfJlln of the wost inl,elli
gent students of Psychical facta and phenomena. 

"LIGHT" proclruma B belief In the exiaoouCt-o and lUe 01 tUI' 
splrft apart from, and independent ot the mnoerial organtsllI, and in th" 
reality and value of intelligent intJercourse between ~plrits embodied 
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently 
maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are open to a 
full and free discussion-conducted in a IIplrlt of honest, COurtJeOU8, 

and reverent Inquiry-Its only aim being, in the wurds of itll motto, 
" Light I More Light I " 

Price 2d.; or, lOs. 1Od. per annum, )}Ost free. 
Oftlce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O. 

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES 
NOB. 1, 2, a.nd 3. 

Price-loo, M. post tr.,; 500, 21. 6d. post free 

1,000, 4& Gd. pOlts free, trom Mr. WaJlIe, 

The Most Marvellous a.nd Effective Remedy ever 
known BlDce the Memory of Ma.n for the 

Buttering Millions 
IS 

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION 
B,gtd. No. 88,562, 

as a few out of 7,526 testJimonials from all parts of the world wnI 
prove. The fact that. the sale of this famous remedy has increased 
sixfold within the past six monnhs is a sufficient proof of its efficacy 
for the following : Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism, 
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatJica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections 
of the chest and lungs, paralysiil, and as a hair restorer cannot be 
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and 
restores grey hair to ita natural colour, and promotea the growth. 
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 j post free at 1/-, 1/3,and 3/- each, from 

A. GOLDSBROUGH, 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE. 
ALSO 

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions, 
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu
able in all Female Complaints. 

Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints in all its stages. Thousands 
bless the day they ever tlrledthem. 

AntibilioUB Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious 
Comp1ain1ls. 

(AU the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free, 
lld. and Is. 9!d.) 

Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and 
inward Piles j have proved a blessing to thoUSlWds. (Sold, post free, 
81d. and Is. 2-6d) 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1reE 
of every descripinon, having been in use in the family over two hundred 
years. 

Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, Ulcers, and 'loll 
old standing Sores. No home shouJd be without it I 

Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts, 
and BruISes. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once 
triad will recommend itaelf. 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds. 
(AU the above Ointments post free at 9§d. and Is. 4~d.) 

Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other 
similar a.ffections. 

Magic Paint. Remarkable In its effect upon all Infia.mmatory 
Wounds, and Erysipelas. 

Diarrhooa DroPs. These Drops have B remarkable effect In twenty 
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic 
Paint, and Diarrhrea Drops. 

(In Bottles, post free, at 10~d. and 18. 4~d.) 
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of tilie system, and a Rectifier of 

many disord6rB. No household should be without them. 
In Packets at6d. and 1/- each j post free at 8d. and 1/3 each. 

Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this 
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 8d.) 

All Postal and Mon«'!1 OrcUr8 to bs mads payabl6 to A. 
Goldsbrough, at St. AndrlnO"&, Bradford. 

All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agents
Mr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, NewcaRtle-on-Tyne. 
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders o 

field. 
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley. 
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington. 

MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY.: 

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great 
Ducie Street, Strange ways. 

Prof BL.A.OKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREE'T, 

.=a:..A.LIFAX., 
Will cure alI your cliseailes, if curable at all, by his 

REMARKABLE REMEDIES. 

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and 
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then 
be told what you are suffering from. 

Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate 
charges. 

All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged 
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM. 

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED. 

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is. 

WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7kd. per 
box. 

C . ..1 0 II. ell (SD BAal: P,AQ.,. 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 
&AFI HERBAL SPECIALITIES. 

ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure tor Consumption, Bron
chitis, Pleurisy, and alI Throat and Chest 
Diseases. 

ALO F AS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night 
Sweats, DebUlty, Brain Fag, &0. 

ALO F AS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all 
Liver and Bowel Disorders. 

ALO F AS Stomaohio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 
Eructations, and alI Kidney and Heart 
Trouble. 

ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures 
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 

ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 
Skin, Ulcers, &0. 

ALO F AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure. 
ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious. 
ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence. 
ALOF AS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0. 
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suocessful. 
ALOF AS Special Female Tincture. Safe in alI cases. 
ALOF AS Cholera Syrup for DiarrhooB, &c. 

ALOF AS remedies are oomposed of purely innocent non-poisonous 
herbs, POBBesSing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being 
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety 
to the youngest child or the most eensitive invalid. 

ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expela wind, relieves pain, equa.llzel! 
the circulation, induces gentle but not profme perspiration, clears the 
skin and beautifies the complexion. 'The continued Use of this medicine 
strengtheus thehearb harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the 
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular syatem, 
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels 
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed. 

ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by 
which the brain is fed, its use Imparts intellectual vigour, brillianoy and 
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and enduranoe 
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, 
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is won
derful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs, 
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diaeu.ees, Gout, 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepa.tic Torpor, Impotency, 
LOBB of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases 
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when 
apparently hopeless, its curative actio~ is beyond belief; but in all 
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and 
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c., 
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without 
the slight est inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neith~r raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency 
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use. 

The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent 
remedies, ('om posed of herbs selected with special reference to the 
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our 
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations. 

Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for 
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free. 

The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. lid., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. eEich. 
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY. 

20, NEW OXP'OBD STREET, -LONDON, W.O. 
Manager. D. YOUNGER. 

(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.") 

Agent for MancheBter-Mrs. WalllIs, 10, Petworth Street, Oheetham. 
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducle Street, StrangewaYB. 

Also sold by the following agents :-

.Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road. 
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road. 

A.Bhfora.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street. 
BarrO'IIJ-in--Furne88.-Edwin Sansom, Ohemist, 76, Duke Street. 
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 6, Cheap Street. 

Cater Stoffell & Fortt, 27, Market Place and 30, Upper 
Borough Walls. 

Birmin9ham.-Thomas Curry, 147, Broad Street, Five Ways. 
BiIlwp .AucklaM.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street. 
Blackbum.-B. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge Bnd Bastwell. 
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street. 
Brad!ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 69, Otley lload and Fearnley Street. 
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street. 
Brighton.-Hardoastle & 00., Chemists, 71, East Street. 

B'I'Of1I1..ey-1Jy-BOtIJ.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, at. Leonard'B Street. 
Bumky.-FranolB, Chemist. 7, ManoheB1ler Road. . 
Bury St. Edmunds.-Floyd & Co., Chemists,CornhiU 
Oardif.-Bateman, 58, Cecil Street, Roath. 
Oa.rdigan.-J. Eo Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Ohtltenham.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk Road. 
Ohester-le-Street.-T. Foggan, Brown'B Buildings. 
OleckheaWn (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores. 
Ooluhill.-Sumner & Son, Chemists, High Street. 
Oork.-Harrlngton & Son, I.fmjted, Chemists, 80 Patrick Street. 
OmJtntry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street. ' 
orewe.-A. P. NeWlllari, Chemist, POBt Office, 4:8, NantwIch Road and 

6, Victoria Street. ' 
OromfO'l'd (Derbyshfre}.-W. Lennox, Market Place. 
.Derby.-Bardill & Co., Chemists, 4:6, Peter Street. 
.Dew8bury.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemist. 
Eas{bournt.-Baker &. Co., Seaside. 

Routby, Susan's Road. 
Harmer, South Street. 

Edinburgh.-Smith and Bowman, ChemIsts, 9, Merch.iBton Terrace 
Morningside, and 7, Orichton Place. 

Fallcirk.-W m. Murdoch, Melvllle Street. 
GlaBgO'llJ.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road. 
Hanky.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street. 
HMting •. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, Robertson Street. 
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 3, High Town. 
Hornchwrch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist. 
H tdZ.-A. Richardson, Ohemist, 443 and 117, Hessle Road. 

G. Hoyles, The Holderness Pil.armacy. 
KendoJ,.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate. 
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemistl!, 3, Duke St., and at Edinburgh. 
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton. 

J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington. 
NewctUtle-under-Lymc.-CentraI Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street. 
North ShieZda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street. 
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street. 
Nottingham.-H. Campkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road. 
O&Cford.-J. H. Jessop, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street. 
Plymovt,h.-J. V. WiJJjams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street. 
Praton.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergate. 
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street. 
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street. 

H. Horrell, High Street. 
Salcmnbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart. 
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores, 8, Pound Tree Lane. 
St. Lromvrd8-on-Sea.-Hasselby, Chemist, 1, Evermeld Place. 
Thrapston.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office. 
Tunbridge WelU.-Geo. Cheverton, Chemist, The Broadway. 
Wathoughtcm (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 153, Church St. 
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy. 
Wotverhampton.-G. E. Aldridge, Confectioner, 8, Queen Street. 
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THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL 
AND ECLEOTIO REVIEW. 

Edited by SAI.ADIN. 
*.* THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought 

of the overt and aggressive order that baa broken away from the 
1/ Freethought " traditions of Richard Carlile and his school to adopt a 
policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of 
modern times. THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought 
dOeil not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that aU existing institutions 
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude sedition 
in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for so 
long made popular II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all whose 
adherence would be of value. 

Under name and pen-name, some of the most acholarly and able 
writers of the age contribute regularly to THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL j and 
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant 
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of 
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability. 

THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following 
terms: Quarterly, 2/8! j half-yearly, 6/6 j yearly, 10/10. Orders ehould 
be given to local newsagents, but where this ia impracticable they 
should be sent direct to the publishing office. 

. London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street. 

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, 4 MAS8ACE. 
A Demy avo. Pamphlet. bound In LImp Cloth, 

OomprlaIng 162 pages, price 2s. 6d., beau1llfnlly Wnstrated, containing 
full conolse lnstructlOnl In 

MESMERISM, MASSAOE, AND BURATIYE MAUNETISM 
By D. YOUNGER, 

PROFESSOR OF ME9MBRISI1, BOTAliY. AlfD IUBSAOB. 

Thlt above Is thefirBt portion of a larger and more oomprehenslve 
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetio and Botanio Famtly 
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy avO. vol. 
of 684 pages, price 8a. 6d., including plain diagnolIs of all ordinary 
dfllAA86q and how to treat them by safe Botanio remedies and Magnetism. 
Also careful directionl for the preparation of various Botanlo medicines, 
tinctureB, oDs, Hnfmenta, salves, powde1'8, pilla, poulticea, bathJ, toilet 
requlslteB, and other aanitary applIances. Also a deaoriptJon of the 
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor 
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Publlehed by E. W. AI/LEN, 4, Ave 
Maria Lane, London. 

Mr. YOUNGER may be conanlted by appointment at 20, NEW 
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O The itriotestJ confidence mal 
be relied upon. 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
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